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January Sale random notes by the way

1
The mixed train on the B. W. & N. 

which left here at 4.24 Monday met 
with a mishap a half mile this side of 
Lyn. The last three ears including 
the coach, jumped the track and the 
passengers received qnitr ■ jolting 
before the train was brought to a 
standstill. Among the passengers 
were Messrs. James Ro-e and Alex 
Taylor of Athens. The passengers 
escaped with little or no injury, Mr; 
Henuon Johnston of Delta being the 
only one not in condition to continue 
his journey. Conductor Horton re
ceived several severe cuts in his head, 
bat was able to assist the passenger* 
from the car, which rested against the 
side of an embankment.

Snp't Curie was conveyed in a 
special to the scene of trouble and 
under his personal direction prompt 
and effectual measures were taken to 
cure for the passengers and open the 
line.

skxliy’s bay
The Sabbath-school here had a 

Christmas tree on Monday evening, 
2nd, inOlivet church, three miles out. 
Thfy had lwen several weess drilling 
and preparing-7-trea was well laden 
"With Iniit—church testily decorated. 
All the exercises glided off as smoothly 
es if on ice-^house fall—all d-hghted 
—end $48 added to the treasury for 
the school. Much credit is due to Mr. 
H. H. Brown, Superintendent, and 
Mis* McKinley (organist) and Assis
tant Superintendent Pritchard helped 
very much.

s/•
The first week of the big sale ;was a great success. 
The second week begins with many bargains added to 
take the place of those sold

'

nual January Cheap Sale will 
Thursday, the 5th of January.

commence 1
on

Come often, you’ll 
find everything exactly as represented and reduced 
prices on everything.

out.
H igh class tailor-made Suits and Overcoats 

madç by the “Progress Brand,” of the best 
material and workmanship, concaved and padded 
shoulders, overcoats ciR lull back or the tourist 
style, long loose—the new styles.

There is plenty of time to wear an overcoat 
yet, and now is the time to get

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats for.. ...$10.96 
$12 A $12.50 Suits and Overcoats for. 9.96 
$9 A$10 Suits and Overcoats fbr .... 7.96 
$7 A $8 Suits and Overcoats for... ... 5.45

We make mention of only a few of our re
duced prices, but all our Boys’ Suits and Over
coats go at the same reduction.

Reduced prices on all Underwear, Sweaters, 
Cardigan Jackets, Gloves, Caps, and all winter 
goods
Seeing 1b Believing, so come and 

see it for yourself. Don’t wait, your size 
might be gone, as we have only got a few of 
each kind.

Terms cash. \ *7

Mr. B. H. Brown «Mended the 
Dairymen's Association in Brook ville 
l*8t we-k. while Mrs. Brown s|ieut a 
we-k with he/purent* in Perth.

MÜÂ Susie Willis of Athens is here, 
enjoving a health giving visit wilh her 
many friends and relatives, 
pleasant ways ensure her a welcome 
whenever she goes.

Municipal electrons here along the 
Rideau were varied a d made more 
attractive by a ladies' volera’ list. In 
Leeds, they turned out, and they nut j 
their man in too. I do Wish all ladies j 
were qualified to vote. There wonld 

moral and social 
earth quake—that would make men of 
human lieinge who are now not 
and shake those unscrupulous 
loose from their tenacious grasp of
emoluments, of jobbery and office__a
tidal wave that would 
into political oblivion

one.
.

5*

Her

The mail train on ^Tuesday was 
several hours laie, but to dar trains 
are running as usual

This is the. first accident that has 
occurred on the line since it opened 
for traffic—a record whioR few roads 
can show.

^.*/r *

U
be a convulsion

DAIRY INSTRUCTION s
men,
one*It must be gratifying to the Dairy

men’s Associations and the Depart 
ment ot Agriculture to know that the 
work of Instruction carried on for the 
benefit of Dairy farmers, owners of 
creameries and factories, and makers, 
has been productive ofeuch marked 
results. The quality of cheese 
throughout the sea-on has-béèq above 
the average, especially during th» 
latter part of the season and the per
centage of rejection* from factories 
receiving instruction has been far 
snreller tbaif from those not receiving 
instruction. The balance in favor of 
the farmer is about 7 to 1. The pro
portion of inferior samples of milk 
among those tested by ipetructore dur
ing the past summer was about 40 per 
cent less than last year, and the 
her of samples tested was much larger 
than ever before. Another indication 
of the good work being done is that 
the proprietors of factories end cream
eries throughout the Province have 
during the past summer expended at 
least $125,000 in improvements, fully 
$10,000 more than preceding year. 
The expenditure of such a large 
amount of money in a season of low 
prices ehows/diat proprietors have 
faith in the future of the industry, and 
are willing to do what they can to 
insure the production of a first class 
article.

Globe Clothing Houseeweep tnauv j 
n organic and ! 

ever present menace to corrupt legis
latures. But parliament h-sitates to 
let loose an element so dangerous to 
unrighteous ambition O may the 
auspicious morn soon roseate the social, 
horison with the brilliant radiance of ' 
an extended women’s franchise ! Worn- ! SgMPAKflKMKMKMB 
en are mostly pleased with this exercise I
of liherity, and for moral effect will use j| HI IQ I I A| [11 flflllT©
it nine times out of ten for truth and g I* Il II II IM I II llHU I A
right where a man may only ore it one i S 1 VM L,II,L,U UVn • V
time out of ten.

The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers. 
BBOOKVILLE

I
NONTARIO

WV Fill .Hail Orders Promptly

nmun ’jfrjmr.Robt. Wright & Co.»
A

IMPORTERS For Ladiqs and Gentlemen c
W.S.H.BROCKVILLE ONTARIO >*V «r-'Xwri

A Plum Hollow Pleasure g We make a specialty of this work and 
One evening, just before the holi- A Per^ect Satisfaction.

ST ‘S i W— only Ce very bes. fur and ou, price.
. tan ..s*» !| ** L',“«uo“ brf°re P“reh“i»S «'se-

arrived, deposited a mysterious look- 6 *
ing parcel, and then, removing their g 
wraps with more than usual rare, g 

themselves tastily and richly 9 
This aroused Mrs. Perd 1 -

val’s suspicious, and it was the first ■ 
intitn.tion ot what proved to be one bf h ~ u
the most pleasant, entertaining and * VENTRAL BLOCK 
enjoyable gatherings that ever 
venr-d

* guaranteeQUID-

*5*
/

STOVES
RANGES The Star Wardrobe

revealed
ooetumed.

TM. J. KehoeFURNACES \
0
N

A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove

We have stoves that will make a happy home for you__good
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days. t

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
do for you. It doesn’t cost yery much to have 4a good fur- 

installed, when you leave your order here.
Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

||Éj&BROCKVILLEIm
or range

con
st a private house in this . 

wealthy and far famed v.llev ; for in a i 
few minutes more

Vr

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKsixty or seventy 
gueeta entered conveying delicacies, 
rich viands, and a veritable overflow 
of ov store.
. Then Mr. Percival’s new, finely 
finished and richly furnished mansion 
afforded full scope for young and old 
in all the innocent, suitable and 
approved games It was evident that 
the prime organizer of the company 
had been judicious in hie selections, for 
all felt themselves in perfect'union and 
on the same social plane. The pleas
ures of the evening did not teuninate 
until 2 am.

It must have been highly gratifying 
to Mr. Percival as an evidence of 
approval and appreciation of hie many 

among them as a kind and 
genial good neighbor.

, . . . The gathering, all in all, was a
to some pleasant and instructive credit to Plum Hollow, and a high 
speefches from the new officers, and we compliment to Mr. Percival and 
should judge from their remarks that family, 
they will do all in their power to 
advance the great principles of the 
order—Liberty, Benevolence, and Con

Installation of Foresters
Awe can 

nace
At a regular meeting of Court 

Stevens 4038 I.O.F., Delta, held on 
the evening of Jan. 5th, the following 
elected officers were installed for the 
year 1905 :—

C. D. H. C. R —John Eaton.
C. Phy —C N. Mallory M.D.
P. C. R—A. Campbell.
C. R—H. Hszelton.
V. C R. —P. W. Olmetead.
R'. 8.—J. H. Sawyer.
Fr S.—R. E. Green.
Trea --W. H. Flynn.
Orator—Rev. G. H. Williams.
S. W ÀJohn B. Gardiner.
J. W.—W. J. Gardiner.
S. B.—M. Sawyer
J. B.—8. Coleman.
Before closing, the members listened

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Arfysghfreland; Organist™ UkiStun 
neltast : Pianist to Karl Spender LoM t,Si'

A

MORTON C. LEE
4-t:

The Athéns Hardware Store. Logs Wanted

mmm ■
A ROOT,

3rJL»

ltt Greenbuah5/À Imperialve*»r8

Bias Olrth 
Horae Blanket furniture

Duck Pace . Iln-v S'ripcd Lttv.ng Fir . 
•enriceable lonj-w. .tr'iig Come and See 

Our New fall S
W. S. H.

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTION

.Jm'rZS.ttSt’S’Bells, Blankets, Robes,
addi esses deliver-d by eminent profess- I
ors and practical cheesemeo at the! WhînC Mittc Glriirao 
meeting oi the Eastern Ontario Dairy-1 Hiph, ill It to j UlUvDO,
men's Association held in Brock ville >
.ast week. Tho whole trade was re- I HapnflCC Pnllorc
viewed, and due attention paid to the i 11CW HOOD, vUllal O,
unconsidered trifles that make success '
or failure of the dairy business. The Pi/» P. J Jl
following officers were elected for this Vlg uâUtllôS
year :—
B^TriUent~D' Derb,,hlre’ “■ P - We are Head,

1st Vioe Pree.—John R. Dargavel,
Elgin.

2nd Vice- Pres.—G. G. Publow, going on.
Kingston.

3rd Vioe Pree.—L.
Wilton.

4th Vice-Pres. —J.
Newboro.

For

iOil. Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware In endless ^ariet^ Blact^mlth S'ui^^l'^î^î1.6“‘to refemf'Thws^SMl LSSre^taWrn8.

parta of therwberld0ml"l0‘1 Expre“ The cheapest and best way

«TGive rajTa call when wanting anything in my line.

cord.

Our latest purchi 
new, np-to date fui 
every roopi in the 
signs are beaurifl 
good, and tJ^M 
you.

The Spirit of Winter
The Spirit of Winter is with us, 

making its presence known in many 
different ways—sometimes by cheen 
sunshine and glistening snow*, and 
sometimes by driving winds and blind 
ing storms. To many people it seems 
to take a delight in making bad things 

Tbs Athens. woroe> I°r rheumatism twists harder, 
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more 
annoying, and the many symptoms of 
scrofula are developed and aggravated. 
There is not much poetry in this, but 
there is troth, and it is a wonder that 

people don’t get rid of these ail
ments. The' medicine that 
them—Hood's Sarsaparilla—is easily 

_ obtained and there is abundant proof 
the evening that its cures are radical and 

nent.

to sen* money to

Wm. Karley,
t- Main S

to

Here’s an Advantage
Our Spécial January Samore

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

car.*

CHAS. R. R1
perma- Singleton,'

BRI

*Y
l

doienonly, white frilled elabtio,robber f-,srsr-s: '=cIOcIc

LA ul2rprie??te rart”JüiïritehamPWne C°l0r' abont 15 IMd"'

DREtiS GOODS—heavy fancy knoppe patter a. very

“Ei&Stesw-p:—- 75c
0NLPprireK7ka,naC^°ePSBlaclt tires, Ooode, 4, ‘echo, wide, regu-

M™Lrh,ack dre«’,abri'”-75c

sss&rtas&rif 34c
VESTS—knitted elastic ribbed, natural, medium wetaht 3 dozen only, regular price 30c. sale price.. . . weight. --

FLOOR RUG8—three only, .................... V
crimson and green colon:

'ïïsttrtfaiîf8004 patto™-'
’“s&xgSsSGtthtantti'*er&,e- aize*»rto

h-*gradere:

pri«r’iblemat’: “’ort*dpa,“m‘: T. 4.19 
CA ta?“ri^i¥lA76 S^»tyi.rire a". .W°°l ,quar”'9x12 ,eet-X«n-'

wide. 25 yards, regular gjç

9c
choicest 1.75

50c

nïï.T» XiS&SM. x 24.75
29.75

3.19
9.35

9.35
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; friends h

1 Ê I«y
=*F *=«? Ih»Ve had recSy^y intend 

attOTcS pi,to18 when out ”8hfc
c&&nb ^en^-6X“me
on a Saturday night? was forced to flee

SSCI M V ■ Wk ■ ^ ^IESE:C°in"“MI.ipA iHips?
Ceylon ten is pure, delicious and whole soma. Sold arty is sealed lead packets.

Black, Mixed or Hatural GHKEIf. By all peters.
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD AND GOLD MEdA .AT ST. LOUIS,

m

U) SeM.p§Sll§g'
— dtoP±dUo8nf SSe-“-^be^d‘ »

office of the ruler of the feast to flude 
the meats and drinks before they Were 
placed upon the table.”

9. Knew not—Kneqr not the miracu
lous origin of the wine. Servants ...........
knew—The- independent witness to the 
two parts of the miracle establishes its 
fimttj. The ruler of the feast declares 
what-the element is, the servants knew 
what it was, —Westcott. 10. Every 
nian—This is the common custom among 
men. Well drunk—“Men who have had 
enough are ifadifterem, as to the duality 
of the wine sCt before him.” “The ruler 
of the feast is but alluding to the cor
rupt customs and fashions, among men, 
and not to aught that was going on be
fore his eyes, for such the Lord would 
have as little sanctioned by his/presence 
as he would have helped it forward 
.?„.'ronde*rWork ot his own."—Trench. 
“Sin,gives fte best—its pleasures' and 

honors—first; its worst—its sorrows, 
poverty, disgrace and ruin—follow. First 
harlots and riotous living, then swine. 
Christ gives first the cross, the raee,-4he 
battle; then the crown, rest and glory.”

11. Manifested forth his gloryt— A 
prophet would manifest the glory of 
God; be he hie own glory, for he was 
God. The miracles and wonders of Jesus 
were all signs (1) of Christ’s divine na
ture, (2) of his mission as from God, 
(3) of his good will toward men, (41 of 
the truths that he taught, (5) of the 
nature and character of God.—Peloubet. 
Disciples believed on him—Their faith 
was now confirmed. They were now sure 
they had found the Messiah. It was four 
hundred years since the Jews had seen a 
prophet who could perform miracles, 
“The guests partook of the -wine; the 
disciples had something far better —an 
increase of faith. Others simply ate and 
drank. These men saw God in Christ 
manifesting his glory.’*1—Spurgeon. 

-------- -ww
BlobbS—My wife gives me a birthday 

present every year. Doesn’t yours Î 
Slobbs—No; I Can’t afford it.

No, Mande, dêar; we shouldn’t refer 
to a man as a regular fire-eater just be
cause he patronizes a light-lunch cafe,

pfewswlSl
fcwtsra ir Amu

m• It's a Sure Thing
Lew dry leaf required and "Tea Pot” rewtta «quailed by no other teas before

. 4- sal
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IV. 

JANUARY 22. lftOS St. Petersburg.—-Rnperor Nicholas returned 
this morning to T^rekoe (16 mflei south or 
St Petersburg), treàa Minsk.The First Miracle in Oana-Jphn 1:111- 

Commentary.—I. He marriage in 
Cana (vs. 1, *), 1, The third day—

V From the calling of Philip and Nathan- 
\ ael, or six days from the time John the 
\ Baptist had answered the authorities 

'from Jerusalem. It is calculated that 
Wednesday was the day, It being the 
uahgl day for weddings for Jewish maid
ens. \ Widows were married on Thurs
day.—Lightfoot, a marriage—Including 
the marriage feaet, which was frequent
ly celebrated for several days.—Cook. 
“The family was the first divine institu
tion among men, and Is the basis of all 
that has followed.’

2. Jesus was called—Invited. This
was natural, especially if his mother was 
a relative. It was according to cus
tom that a strange Jewish rabbi visit
ing there should be invited. Disciple»— 
The disciples were those already men
tioned—Andrew, Simon, John, Philip, 
Nathanael, and probably James. “Jesus 
sanctifies true earthly joy. We need 
not wonder to find the Lord of life at 
that festival, for he came to sanctify all 
life—its times of joy and its' times of 
sorrow ; and all its experience tells us 
that it is times of gladness which espe
cially need such a sanctifying power."— 
Trench. “God wants us to be happy. 
H* has given a hundred joys to every 
sorrow, and turns even sorrow into joy 
at last.”—Robertson. To the marriage 

- —We give a short description of the 
marriage customs in - the East : “The 
betrothal was arranged by the parents, 
and the bride and groom seldom met un
til the mdrriage ceremony. The bride 
might be very young, for girls Jiecame 
wives in the East when twelve or four-

London.—Belle Cqle, the American linger 
(whose Illness wee reported yesterday), died. ^ 
thlo morning el heft pest I s'Stock.

Pekin.—E. H. Col ger, the American minis
ter, left Pekin tosday for the PhUlppInee. 
gallon617 CoolMg* **»umod charge of the !e-

to be !
I

Market Reports New York.—When the court convened to- 
Ï7.' aJrtIce °re€nW^ announced tM bto- 
m n ee0n the application for the release ot 

wou,,, 61The Week.DOWAGER EMPRESS OF CHINA
Boston. Mass., Jan. 6.-Henry V. Poor, 

widely known for many years as a railroad-by Toronto Farmers- Market
»«•» smaU to-day. and 

SwuL1"* i in most casern. The only of- 
sold^at 48?8i8ted of *• load of barley, which 

produce quiet, and prices generally 
Choice dairy tub butter. Me 

New laid eggs, 35 to 40c per dosen, 
m, 26 to 30c. Poultry a trifle

, and steady, with
toMs of timothy at |10 to Hi

F^B'iiTr r„s?ange< “ *■ *°
DoTr^'huîsr.-v. v. ::*iS g »iS
Do., eprlng, bushel.............. o 96 to 1 no

„Do., goose, bushel ..
Oats, bushel.....................
Eire, bushel.................

'* ,

Has Become a Convert to Christian 
Science. une

located in British Columbia, was found 
day, badly decomposed, m the river Aire.

to
and

sales of 10 
a ton. Straw to

ts

mittee on the proposed Jewish settlement la 
British Bast Africa, la proceeding here. No. 
decision has yet been arrived at It le prob- r 
able that the international 'Zionist Congress 
to be held later In the year will decide tho 
settlement question after the committee ot 
investigation now In Uganda reports on the

.. .. 0 88 to

.... 0 37 to
Barter, bushel J* X 0 46 to
Buckwheat, bushel....................... 0 67 to
Peas,' bushel................................. 070 to 0 0u

:: :: ?« 8 SS
g™*. PW ton.................... 10 00 to 10 ou

Jto .1 .bushel .. .. g 26 to
Do., No. 2 ......................... 5 oo to
Do., No. 3, bushel .....’. 4 00 to

Bed clover............................ 6 00 to
Timothy................................ .... 100 to

Dreeeod hogs ............................« 6V to
Apple., per bhl...................... 1 25 to 2 Ml
Eggs, per dozen .....................  0 25 to
Butter» dairy................ .... . o 20 to

Do^ creamery..................... Ô 23 to
Chickens, spring................. 6 10 to
Ducks, per lb............................. 0 U to
Turkeys, per lb......................... 0 16 to
Cabbage, per dozen............ 0 26 to
Potatoes, per bag................... 0 80 to
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .. 0 76 to
Onions, per bag .. .................... 1 00 to
Celery, per dozen................. 0 30 to

eef, hindquarters............... 7 00 to
Do., forequarters............... 4 60 to
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 6 75 to
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 5 60 to

Mutton, per cwt. .....................  6 60 to
Veal, per cwt. ......................... 6 00 to
Lamb, per cwt.......................... 8 00 to

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall & Co.,' of Liverpool, cabled Bben 

James to-day: Seventeen thousand five tiun- 
I dred bbls. selling. Market active; pricesl 
; fully steady ; Baldwins, 15s to 16s 9d; Green

ings, 11s to 13s; seconds, 4s less. x 
M. Isaacs and Son, Limited, of London, 

cabled to-lay : Colored, 10s to 14s; good de- 
. prospects.
British Cattle Markets.

7.—Live cattle are quoted 
per lb; refrigerator beer at 

lb; sheep at 11c to 13c per

0 8*
0 Ou
0 00
0 43
57%

FAMISHED, BUT SAFE.

Timely Bgcape of the Red Rock Light r 
Keeper.

*he sequel of the story of the Parry 
Sound lighthouse keeper, who had been 
ice bound since December 16, is told in 

A „ » graphic way by The North Star of 
Parry Sound:

o u ‘Mr. Adam Brown, the lighthouee- 
0 12 keeper of Red Rock, has at last *nan- 
0 ib aK®d to reach his home in ParrySound, ' 
0 40 • after a very great hardship, and in a 
1 ? famished condition.

1 “A rescue party had made two unsuc- 
0 40 [ cessful attempts to reach them from 
| oo, the mainland at Shebeshekong to the 
7 oo northeast of the light and at the time 
6 oo of his escape were still located in that 
1 60 noighborhood, their signals being 
9 oo by him.

7 00 
6 75
4 oUx 7 00
1 30
7 2b

teen years, sometimes even younger. On 
the day of the wedding the bridegroom, 
adorned and anointed, went to the house 
of the bride, who awaited him, veiled 
from head to foot, alike from Eastern 
ideas of propriety and as a symbol of 
her subjection as a wife. A peculiar 
girdle was always part of her dress, and

*

*IK 1 35m Bî % wreath of myrtle leaves, either real 
j Spr of gold, or gilded work, was always 

r ■' worn. Her hair, if she had not been
*married before, was left flowing; her 

whole dress was perfumed. A feast was 
held for the friends of the family, which 
often lasted a week. The bride did not 
sit at this feast, however, but remained' 
apart among the women, shrouded in 
the long white veil of betrothal, unseen 
as yet even by her husband, 
when husband and wife were alone that 
the veil was for the first time removed.”

II. The Mother of Jesus (vs. 3-6). 3. 
When the wine failed (R. V.)—To Eats- 
era hospitality such a mishap would be 
very mortfying and would seem almost 
disgraceful. The family no doubt was 
poor, extra guests had come, and the 

.-supply was limited. There has been 
i much discussion as to whether Jesdls 
made wine that would intoxicate. Dr. 
Whedon says: “We sec no reason for 
supposing that the wine of the present 
occasion was of that kind upon which 
t-eripture places its strongest interdict” 
(Prov. xx., 1; xxiii., 31 ; Isa. xxii., 13). 
No one can prove that it contained in
toxicating qualities, and there are many 
and strong reasons for believing that it 
was as pqre and harmless as the juice 

frape fresh from the vines. Wine- 
. bibbers need not undertake to fall back 
on this miracle as an excuse for the 
gratification of their perverted appetites. 
If Jesus were in America to-day we 
know very well what his attitude would 
be towards the accursed saloon and to
wards wine at banquets, and in fact to
wards the banquets as they are now car
ried on. We mav be sure that he never 
encouraged anything which would lead, 
as our intoxicating liquors do, to* degra
dation and ruin. Mother * * * saith, 
etc.—She probably snoke to him pri
vately. Although Christ had as yet 

performed no miracle, yet his mother 
feels sure that he is able to help them 
in the present emergency.

4. Woman—This as first sounds harsh 
to our ears, but it was equivalent to 
our saying “Lady,” and “was a highly 
respectful and affectionate mode of ad
dress.” lie does not call her “mother,” 
because it was necessary now, at once 
and forever, to show tier that he was 
not Jesus the Son of Mary, but the 
Christ, the Son of God; that as regarded 
his great work and mission, his eternal 
being, the significance of the beautiful 
relationship had passed away. It could 
nat have been done in a manner more 
decisive, yet more entirely tender.—Far
rar. What have I to do with thee— 
“What is there in common between us? 
He cannot longer work in her way. She 
does not understand the influences di
recting his present life.” Mine hour— 
The hour for the manifestation of his 
glory. Jesus rejects the worldly ambi
tion in Mary’s request. “She desires a 
brilliant miracle, as a public sign of his 
coming. Je$us penetrates this ambitious 
thought, and traces a boundary for 
Mary’s desires, which she should no 

more attempt to cross. But this does 
not prevent his understanding that along 
with this there is something to be done 
in view of the present difficulty.”—Go
det. As soon as all fleshly claim to 
hold control over, or gain emolument bv 
his Messianic power was rejected—as 
soon as his mother retired to her proper 
position—then was the last obstacle re- 
fi^cd; his area \>f action immediately 

and the hour to manifest forth 
^^^v miracle had arrived.—Whe-

^■hatsoever * * * do it__
^■erve his orders’ without 

^^Hcr faith in him had 
Hbe answer shows what 
^^him to do. Let us 

^^the motto of our

^bt (vs. fi ll), 
^fcfluantity of 

^^kbanoiiet

* seen

II “On the morning of the 23rd Mr. 
Brown, who was at that time reduced 
to one scant meal per day, endeavored, 
after considerable rouble, in getting hi» 
boat launched to reach the party, 
do so he had to row through and around 
piled ice fdr a distance of five miles, +o • 
find that it was impossible to reach the 
shore, or within a mile of it. He en
deavored to apprise the rescue party of 
his condition, and to let them know 
where he was.

“Finally to do so he made for another 
shore on Sandy Island, another row of 
twenty miles, which he reached to
wards evening in an utterly exhausted 
condition. At this point he thought he 
could reach solid ice by means of larg
er sized cakes, and after hauling his 
boat on them he pushed it for a couple 
of miles until he struck the snow 
wreaths on the solid ice. Arriving there 
his strength was gone, to go farther was 
impossible, and thinking there might be 
a possibility of fishermen being on Pal
estine Island about one an<L&- half miles 
away,* he halloed and was fortunate en
ough o attract the attention of the 
lone fisherman who lived there, and who 

out and assisted him to his shanty.

i'+A
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àt 10C to 12Î&C 
8%c to 9c per 
pound.

Leading Wheat Markets.frev
.1 EARN A *

Comfortable Living
WITH A °

Chatham Incubator

i May. July.
% 1.14 | 1.03

1.16% -----
1.19 1.01%
1.16% 1.14%

New York 
Duluth
Minneapolis............

-,-iluth .. ....
St. Louis i. ..

*■Du . .. 1.15% ------
.. . .1.18% 0.95%

BradstreeVa on Trade.
x Advices to Bradstreet’s from Montreal 

say : Wholesale trade here continues 
quiet, and many of the dealers are still 
busy stock-taking,, and reports of the 
results still speak satisfactorily of the 
past year’s business, although in many 
cases the volume of trade was not so 
large as that of a year ago. The ^retail
ers are well through with the rushing 
trade of the past few weeks. . City col
lections have improved, no doubt as a 
result of the large cash trade done in 
connection with the holidays.

Toronto advices say There is as yet 
little activity in the wholesale trade at 
this, centre. The outlook for the coming 
season’s trade, however, is of the bright
est description. The country stores, 
however, in most lines are fairly well 
cleared of goods. Collections lately have 
been rather slower. An improvement, is 
looked for in 
coming week.

At Quebec little change is noticed in 
wholesale circles over that of the pre
ceding week. Travellers are taking the 
road again, and business in general will 
soon assume normal conditions.

Winnipeg advices to Bradstreet’s say: 
The retail holiday trade here this sea
son has been of a volume unprecedented 
in - this ‘part of Canada, and similar re
ports come from near-by centres. Far
ther west the j-oads were not in very 
good shape, a circumstance which had a 
quieting effect upon the trade and upon 
the inflow of collections. In wholesale 
circles trade is still inclined to be dull.

At Victoria and Vancouver trade gen
erally is quiet, although there has been 
some improvement in the demand for 
hardware. There is more activity, too, 

Great efforts

t
Poultry raising with a Chatham 

Incubator is a very profitable and 
easily managed occupation. Unless 
you want to go into it extensively it 
need take but very little of your time. 
Government reports show that the 
demand for chickens in Canada is 
greatly in excess of the supply and 
Great Britain is always clamoring 
for more. That means a steady 
market and good prices for chickens.

You cannot raise chickens success
fully with a setting hen. She is wast
ing time setting when she should be 
laying. While she is hatching and 
brooding a few chickens she could be 
laying five or six dozen eggs. The 
percentage of chickens she hatches is 
much less than that produced by the 
Chatham Incubator.

It will pay you to own a Chatham 
Incubator.

Chatham Iqcubators contain every 
improvement of importance in Incu
bator construction that has been pro
duced. They are made of thoroughly 
seasoned wood, with two walls, case 

Between

JÜ
r

Sioux City, la., Jan. 9.—That th^
Dowager Empress of China has been 
converted to Christianity and Christian 
Science through the influence of Minis
ter E. H. Conger and his wife, who have 
been almost eight years at Pekin, is the 
claim made by* relatives of the minister 
who recently have received letters from 
him direct from Pekin.

It is also declared that the Empress 
has given substantial promises that 
her conversion shall be announced m 
the most public way before Minister 
Conger leaves Pekin.

This public announcement, which is 
to be made soon, is to be followed by 
steps by the Empress that will inaugur
ate a great era of reform throughout 
the Chinese empire.

The Christian Science friends of 'the
Congers in Iowa claim it all as a In short, there is just dàwning 
great victory for Christian Science. of the rehabilitation of the empire,

It will be recalled that when the for- which jvill compare only with the regen- 
eign legations were besieged in Pekîn dur- eration of Japan when the ancient Lin
ing the Boxer uprising four years ago pire was transformed into a thorougnly 
that Christian Scientists all over the modern power.

world organized a conspiracy of prayer 
for the colony, the Congers being ardent 
scientists.

When the legationers at last were 
rescued the claim was boldy advanced 
that it was in answer to the prayers 
of the Scientists, or rather the result 
of an overpowering rush of thought 
waves in their direction, which had 
pushed off the unthinking barbarians.

Since then the Congers have become 
friendly with the Dowager, Mrs Con
ger often having been given private 
audiences with the old woman. as a 
result, it is said, the Dowager Empress 
has been converted to Christianity and 
she has promised great things.

Minister Conger believes that as the 
result of her casting her power and abil
ity into the scale on the side of pro
gressiveness, China will open its gates 
to western people, i<$eas and institutions 
and the empire will rapidly be Christian
ized.

came
Mr. Brown remained there for the night, 
and on the next morning the fisherman 
took him with his dog team by way of 
Parry Island Indian Reserve to Parry 
Sound.”

i ---------- -----------------
Rheumatism—What’s the Cause? 

Where’S thé Cure? —The active, irri

tating cause of this most painful of diseases

Southis poisonous uric acid in the blood. 
American Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 
acid poison. Relieves in 6 hours and cures 
In 1 to 3 days.—»0

this respectj during the

DIED FROM WOLF BITE.

k Fatal Case of Hydri lia at Victoria,within case, 
mineral wool is packed forming the 
very best insulation. Each piece of 
the case is mortised and grooved and 
screwed, making the whole as solid 

- ;k. Chatham Incubators are 
equipped with scientifically perfect 
regulators which are an infallible 
means of regulating the temperature.

these walls

/ B. C.
. ho-Vancouver, B. C., Jan .9.—Hydro® 

bia, caused by bites of a wolf at White 
Horse three months ago, carried off o 
pioneer, Mr. James B. Colvin, yesterday. 
Dr. Ernest Hall says this is the first 
cas(T known in either British Columbia, 
Washington or Oregon. Mr. Colvin’s 
last hours were the more pitiable be

lie comprehended clearly the cer
tainty of his awful fate. Colvin got his 
death wounds in attempting to save his 
wife’s dog from wolves.

One of the animals fastened his fangs 
into his çigkt hand. The man's cries 
brought Mrs. Colvin to the rescue. She 
attacked the wolf with a piece of wood 
and drove it off, but it returned to the !

A Northwest Mounted Po
liceman joined Mrs. Colvin in driving off 
the brute, but not until Mr. Colvin’s 
other hand had also been badly man
gled. Mr. Colvin was persistently tor
tured by the fear that hydrophobia 
would result. He was brought south.

On Thursday last symptoms of true 
■hydrophobia presented themselves, ani 
the patient was immediately placed w 
the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, where he 
suffered intense agony until death mer
cifully released him.

ihe
as a roc

No cash to pay until 
October, 1905. CAPT. THACKER’S RETURN. cause| tawa. He was decorated by the Mikado 

I before leaving with the order of the 
! Sacred Treasure.Military Attache With the Japanese 

- Army.
Victoria, B.—C., Jan. 9.—Capt. H. C. 

Thacker, who was Canadian military at
tache with Oku’s dfmy and witnessed 
the actions at Anslian, Liaoyang and 
Sliaho, arrived by the Empress of Japan 
this morning. Capt. Thacker was in
valided after the battle of Shalio,. Wlien 

‘he left the two armies, each being rein
forced steadily, were entering and 
strengthening their positions preparing 
for battle, which the Japanese proposed 
to give when the Port Arthur army was 
released.

Discussing the battle of Liaoyang, 
Capt. Thacker-.said the Russian position, 
which lie investigated after the battle, 

most strong, having a circle of ele- 
redoubts, extending all around from 

the Taitseho River on one side to the 
river on the other side, and With well- 
made trenches intervening. Had Kouro- 
patkin not been misinformed as to the 
strength of the Japanese he doubts if 
the retirement would have taken place 
without an even greater struggle than 
that which occurred. After the battle 
Kouropatkin realized that the Japanese 
were not so strong as he had been in
formed by his intelligence officers, and, 
after the forces recovered and had 
brought, up ammunition to replace the 
enormous amount expended, he assumed , 
the offensive, with the result that his 
forces were 'thrown back, with heavy 
loss, after a great battle la-sting ten ( 
days, which ended without either side 
having gairpd any ground.

Capt. ’ÇJi /cker says the Russian field 
gun is ylperior to that of the Japanese, 
though'The lack of common shells, hand i- 
capsy its service. The Japanese gun is 
better served. The Shimose explosive is 

effective, but not more so than 
^Hdité. The cavalry arm has been not- 
Hr absent in all engagements.

* h acker is nuv. vu re ate to Ot-

you raising poultry 
Chatham Incubator

We will start 
for profit with a 
without one cent of money from you 
until next Fall. That meansjthat you 
can take off seven or eight hatches 
and make considerable money out of 
the Incubator before the first payment 
becomes due.

We couldn’t make this offer if we 
were not certain that if you accept it 
you will get complete satisfaction, if 
we were not positive that the Chatham 
Incubator will pay you a handsome 
yearly income.

This is a straightforward offer. We 
make it to show Our supreme confi
dence in the Chatham Incubator. We 
want you to accept this offer as xve 
are sure of the satisfaction our Incu
bator will give. Every machine we 
have put out so far has made other 
sales in the same neighborhood.

Dur offer is to send you a Chatham 
Incubator at once, freight prepaid by 
us without one cent of dash from you. 
You make your first payment in 
October, 1906. The balance to be paid 
in October, 1906, or if a Cash Buyer 
you get it cheaper. Could any offer 
be fairer or more generous ?

in the f 
are being
lumber trade. Other industries are fair
ly active, and collections are about as 
moderately slow as iitey were a week 
ago.

is-hing 
r made

industry, 
e to end the trouble in the“I’d rather be dead than suffer again 

the tortures of Insomnia, palpitation 
nervous twitching of my muscles Induced by 
simple neglect of a little Indigestion." These 
are the forceful and warning words of a lady 
who proclams that her cure by South Ameri
can Nervine when everything else had failed 
was a modern miracle. A few doses give re
lief.-92

encounter.
Bradstreets advices from London say 

the volume of holiday trade there has 
been fairly# heavy. There is now little 
doing in wholesale circles, 
will be starting out in a day or two, 
and there will be a steady increase in 
the volume of trade. Collections are 
fair,

Travellers

TO CARRY REVOLVERS.

“Mashers” at Joplin Will Have to be 
Very Circumspect.

Joplin,. Mo., Jan. 9.—Several promi
nent young women of Joplin are forming 
themselves into a club to protect them
selves from “mashers,” with which the 
town is overrun. The club will have no 
name, and as the memuers are preparing 
to violate a city ordinance they are try
ing to keep the affair a secret. Profit
ing by the experiences they or their

Wholesale trade at Hamilton is quiet 
as is usual at this time of the year. The 
retailers have passed through a fairly 
good season, and the outlook for trade 
is bright. Wholesalers say the past 
year's business has been satisfactory.

Ottawa advices to Bradstreet’s say 
the prospect for the trade of the coming 
season is good. % The volume of holiday 
trade here was good.

DREAM, BUT A GREAT ONE.

Vision of a United Empire Before Lord 
Selborne.

R

London, Jan. 9.“—Lord Selborne had 
a very mixed reception at Wblverhamp- 
ton when he urged upon his audience 
the necessity of-J^r. Chamberlain’s ad- 

to lkhink intpearidlly.

A NEW MORMON ZION.

I&adquarters Will Some Day be Located 
in Missouri.

El Paso, Jan. 9.—The headquarters 
of tl^e Mormon Church will some day be 
located in Independence, Mo.,” said John 
Henry Smith, one of the twelve apostles 
of the Mormon Church-. “Jas. Duffin, a 
bishop of our church, has bought several 
thousand acres of land near Independ
ence for the use of Mormon colonists. 
This will be our vanguard, and in the 
course of time we will erect there a 
iqagnificcnt city, which will be known 
as Zion, and in which there will be a* 
Mormon temple far more extensive and 
more magnificent than that in Salt 
Lake. When this city and temple have 
been built the headquarters of the Mor
mon Church will be moved from Salt 
Luke.”

ot At times theVice
disorder almost stopped the meeting. 
Lord Selborne said the people of Great 
Britain should lift their eyes from the 
United Kingdom to the Unjtgd Empire. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s advice was not for 
us. but for Canada, Australia, South 
Africa and elsewhere in our dominions. 
The dream of a United empire was the- 
greatest dream ever put before the elec
tors of Great Britain. There was no 
reason why the empire should not be- 
self-contained. At the next election the 
electors would have a great responsibil
ity thrown on them, for every vote cast 
wrould have an effect far beyond this 
country. The name of Mr. Chamberlain 
was received with tflmgled cheers and 
hisse*.

limnSmithTai.ls. Ont.. November u>th,
The Ineiibutor amt Itromler that I hotitrlit from *r»nt. on time. I wish now to pay th-> whole an this fall. If y in will clve me a discount. I am very much pleas- 1 with both Incubator and F.rooder. and Bbl4 no- ,H1 without them. Iwrav.se I cleared this Izora than the Incubator and Brooder cost me. a Yours respevtfullv.MRS. W. HYSLOP.

s to-day for full particulars 
u* and mention this paper. 
Aaside for another time as 
^^Aroposition may be with-

mimnt

fBELL CO.. Limited

^B^iatham Farm Scales.
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• woman like Inei Klng„for months, 
amt even while seeking to win her to 
bo hie wife, was, hbe felt, an BÛpar
donable insult to bar. ** ■; '

But it wav only; for a moment that 
she allowed the thought to disturb 
her; the next she was replying to 
her companion*

“Very well, Senor Oaetaldl, I will 
arrange for you to see Mr. Beaver 
privately," she said ; then Inquired 
insinuatingly1: “But wouljl you not 
like to see Monica also î I am lure 
she would be greatly disappointed 
to tales seeing you. She has wondered 
wbyi she did not hear frbm y«u In 
reply ^to her letters ; she 'has grlev-

“Grieved ! letters! Séhorlta, l have 
received no letters," orled the young 
Mexican in strangely agitated tones.
Ab ! [yee, if I might but see her for 

even five minutes."
“You shall.” said Florence, ‘there 

is a little pagoda* on the lawn a 
short way: down the avenue---- "

"Yes. I passed It as I came." in
terrupted August, eagerlyi

“Well, go there, and I will bring 
Monica to you within ten minutes.
When she returns to the house 1 will 
send Mr. Seaver to you."

“Thanks ! thanks I Y am very 
grateful to yon, eenorita. I will go 
at once," and the fondly Impatient 
fellow faced abruptly about and 
walked rapidly back toward the 
little summer house, of which Flor
ence bad spoken, while she sped 
iround to a side entrance of the 
Towers, where .passing quietly In, 
she began to look for her cousin.

Sbe did not feel like faplrig Ithe 
company in the drawing room Just 
then, so sent a servant to see if 
Miss King whs there ; but the 
soon returned, saying she could not 

her.
Banning lightly upstairs, Flor

ence went straight to Monica's room 
and tapped upon the door.

A low “come in” answered

.iff

■
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îpfr'jRaw!t*astas,' ASSESS
I confess thht statement stagger- Commissioner’» Branch, «**g» various code.. jyjIMWi

fis£H “ “ed affair. I was so sure that no one, of Agriculture, Ottawa, has again this 
■nve that myeterioua stranger and year operated a number of creameries in

in tbe Northwest Territories, eo that 
so accurately: there can be no douht ,armer* *“ districts adapted to dairying 
Whatever that he has seen it many might be able to obtain a cash income

ssaacctsîsa
~tbgy mean ‘Lore and hope.* ®^’vae- Oonsiderable attention has re- 
S?ibS.w ftthntalliing pus.le It all eentiy been devoted to developing newXaElSHQsas as*
»«„ wises «"S *>Sh*KgKi£;

sg^aasussa:
'wt her head close to the wall to aaPPhfd by them, over a cent a pound 
listen. ; % * 1 ™*>re than in 1803, end the highest price

Oqc6 again she heard the pound- ^"obtained tar the season’s output of 
*4* that had before attracted her *he Government creameries, 
attention, and now. she wan sure It British Columbia has naturally been 
TOS accompanied by a sob or moan «hiat markst f<w Territorial butter 
of distress. ™ the past, and still continues to take

Almost Involuntarily she raised her too bulk of the shipment. Freight rates 
hand and gave two or three answer- and other expenses are so heavy that a 
mg thump* upon the panel, when «tisfactory trade with Great Britain 
she was startled by a faint ye* shrill «“»«* he earned on at present, but a 
«ream, followed by the pathetic ap- «“siderable export trade is being, de- 
P»a4 : ’ veloped with Japan and other Oriental

“Oh. let me out I" l ' - MM «“latries. Before the Osaka ifauUntiqu
(To be continued.) ,Je.wV ecarcf1r »ny Omdian buttersold to Japan, but in spite of the war 

some 34,000 pounds have been «Mimed to 
that country from the Government 
creameries .during the first ten months 
of this year. The total consumption of 
butter in. Japan is not large, but there- 
are indications of a decided increase in 
demand for the Canadian article at the 
close of the war. 1 

The Yukon butter trade is also being 
recovered for Canada. The total arooun I 
consumed in. that territory annually is 
over 600,000 pounds, of which nearly 
200,000 pounds has this year been con
tributed by tiie Government creameries 
in the Northwest Territories. When the 
country was first opened several ship
ments of tinned butter sent un by Cana
dian firms were found to be very infer
ior in quality, and, consequently, the 
Canadian article got a bud name and the 
market was practically monopolized by 
the United States. Indeed, until 1903' 
about the only Canadian butter used in 
the Yukon was that sent to th6 Mounted 
Police. Meanwhile the Dairy Division 
had been testing various stylps of tins 
and other packages, and had found that 
a first-class article, properly packed, 
could be shipped there at a profit. Or
ders for 90,000 pounds were received last 
year, and the amount has been more 
than doubled this season, as mentioned 
above.

There has been some opposition to 
stringent legislation such as the Dairy 
Products Act, of 1893, and the But
ter Act, of 1903, which forbid the man
ufacture and sale in Canada of adulter
ated dairy goods, includipg filled cheese 
and process butter. The Hastings cheese 
casp recently reported in\tbe press, has 
shown that if our dairy laws had been 
one whit less strict, the Canadian cheese 
trade might have received a blow from 
which it would have required years to 
recover. The case in question is still 
fresh in the public memory. A leading 
firm of grocers in Hastings, England, 
was charged with selling as pure cheese 
an article which the local analyst al
leged was adulterated with foreign fat.
Fortunately the Canadian High Com
missioner and Chief Inspector in Bri
tain of the Department of Agriculture, 
were able to present a vigorous defence, 
backed up by indisputable evidence for
warded from Canada by the Chief of 
the Dairy Division. It was shown that 
in Canada the manufacture ,of margar
ine or “filled” cheese was absolutely 
prohibited under heavy penalties, and 
the conditions of manufacture were 
such that it was impossible for this to 
happen without the fact coming to the 
notice of the .authorities. The purity of 
the cheese was admitted and the charge 
finally dismissed, when it was found 
that the Canadian contentions were pro
ven by the report of the Government 
analyst, which showed that the sample 
in question contained 43 per cent, 
milk fat and no foreign fat whatever.

The case has attracted almost univer
sal attention in Great Britain and the 
triumphant vindication of the parity of 
Canadian dairy producets will prove a 
great advertisement of our goods. If, 
however, our dairy laws had been lax, 
or our departmental organization imper
fect* on either side of the Atlantic, the 
result might have been different.

Yours very truly,
W. A .Clemons,
Publication Clerk.
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places all over 

which are part* 
th the hante of

the world In various c 
posely allowed to pass 
a number of persons, i 
of the secret servee officials to ascertain it 
there Is a "leakage anywhere—that I» to 
say, if the real meaning of. these messages 
appear to be known to any one not to pos
session of the keys of the different codes. 
tThls sometimes happens, and the partic
ular code to which a "leakage" Is reported 
Is promptly put out of use until it has been 
revised and the key altered.

The code service of this, country costs 
about 666,600 a year to maintain, and if In
finitely the cheapest service of the charac
ter among European nations.

France spends £160,000 per annum on her 
code service, and Russia two years ago paM 
£160,000 for toe maintenance of her cods ser
vice for twelve months.

The Russian code service Is the most elab
orate and intricate to the world. It is 
out by downs of experts, each of 
works Independently of the other, so that 

a of th*m has the remotest idea of what
The wont

it is the business

N»

♦

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

is Uks. ‘ i
of such of these experts Is 

bend hr two official, occupying 
high places In the Russian government, who, • 
between them, complete the official secret 
language and the here to It.

The Money of the code le guarded with 
the utmost cere, end a person suspected ofæ-çwwvseR
helving It.

toe
taken in

sotte of all the most elaborate pcs- cautious, $e code service of Russia la me* 
frequently tampered with than that of any

Tat, In

JH,
t

wo know you had one, hut where Her first Impulse was to get Into 
you keep it, I am not prepared to the house ns quickly as possible ; for, 
eay. Describe it ? Certainly. It le It the newcomer should prove to be 
not the conventional wedding ring, on° of the guests, she was In no mood 
hut a curious little relic that be- » to bo social and entertaining, 
longed to my mot lier, composed of 1 But she was suddenly seized with a 
three strands braided together, and feeling of curiosity regarding the 
fastened with a small plate, upon ™an » f°r. there seemed to be, even 
which there are engraved some ia that dici light, something familiar 
Greek characters which mean ‘Love a£?ut hi* figure find bearing, 
and hope.’ You will ask me why I +.s,1° Paused a.» lie drew near, and 
used such a ring» iijstead of the usual * „!iC mu?*?aI ™ic® observed,
Plata circlet. I hud provided myself a"p.*gT„ank^s with evident caution;
a,h~rs tats ssrsass ; 
wa r'-a.Yiir.is1Sgr-Jises -
neier thought of It until the cle'r- I "Al: !" «ho exclaimed In <1mancxa-lIeKi for it. At first I was I pleased surprise, “I cannot be mis- 
th?hlh?i, ‘ le"' ,rfr"e™berl1nS the Ht- taken—you are the gentleman who 
Î f which I always car- so bravely came to my rescue on the 
Tied with mei I ventured to use it as night of the bnl masque, in Borne! 
•a substitute, thinking I could re- I am very glad of this opportunity 
place It with the real wedding ring of speaking with you again.” 
later. Now. are you satisfied ?—have "The senorlta does me great hon- 
I at last proved my position to , or.'' returned the young man, bowing 
you?" lie concluded in a voice, of flow. "I trust you will pard 
triumph. I for addressing her

CHAPTER XXVIII. jously, although, when I spoke, 1
“Oil," moaned Florence, in a voice : ber no* » bub If I could see the

of agony, wiitlo sho reeled dizzily un- 1 Senor Seaver 
der this stupendous blow, 
seemed to dash every prop from be
neath her.

Could it be possible, slie wondered, 
that she had been mistaken after all 
—that Walter Leighton had really 
stood beside lier that night, instead 
of a stranger, and that she w,.:s 1 gai
ly' Ills wife.

How, otherwise, could lie

toward her IN THE GOOD OLD TIMES.

Facts Which Show How Much Better 
Off We Are Te-day.

Not until Feb
man

A MOTHER’S PRECAUTION.« ruary of 1812 did the 
iky know that Madison 

ent in the previous
e people of Kentucky 

was elected Presidi 
November. 'There is no telling when a -medicine 

may be needed in homes where there i-e 
young children, and the failure to have 
» reliable medicine at hand may mean 
touch suffering, and, perhaps, the loss 
of a priceless life. Every mother should 
always keep a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets m the house. This medicine nets 
promptly and speedily, cures such ills as 
stomach and bowel troubles, teething 
troubles, simple fevers, colds, worms and 
other little ills. And the mother has 
a guarantee that the Tablets contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. One wise 
toother, Mrs. George Hardy, Fourchu, 
TUi^Vs/I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and find them a blessing to chil
dren. I am not satisfied without a 
box in the house at all times.” If your 
dealer does not keep these tablets* in 
stock send 25 cents to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont-., > and you 
will get a box by mail post paid.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETINGS 
POSTPONED.

IIn 1834 one of the lending railroads 
of the United States printed on its time 
table: “The locomotive will leave the . 
depot every day at 10 o’clock, if the 
weather is fair.”

The first typewriter was received by 
the public with suspicion. It seemed 
subversive of existing conditions. A re
porter who took one into a eoart room 
first proved its real worth.

In England, some centuries ago, if an 
ordinary workman, without permission 
moved from one parish to another in ^ 
search of work or better wages, he waa. f 
branded with a hot iron.

When Be

her.
, entering, she was astonished to 

See her cousin standing b#l a panel 
—from which she had swept avide 
some heavy: portieres—in a listening 
attitude, a strangely: intent 
pression on her face.

“Hark !" she whispered, and hold
ing up a warning finger as she saw 
her cousin.

Florence listened, but shook her 
bead to indicate that she could hear 
nothing, and presently: Monica con
tinued : ■»

“I have been hearing the strangest 
noises now and then, during the last 
half hour. First I thought I beard a 
voice calling faintly, as if in die- 
tess, and then a scraping and knock
ing on the wall. It has all stopped 
now, though,” she concluded! 
she dropped t)ie curtain and 
toward her cousin.

“Why ! what Is it ?" she question
ed, suddenly! as she caught the pe
culiar expression upon Florence’s

Tor you,’ Florence^oroUlly1 retarn- go™?, ”6™ for »ou’" the
od. "But before I go in, I would like £alrSll'li replied. “Can you bear (to 
to tell you that we have soïved or ^ R<?lf,t,ed fOT the sake of learning 
think we have, the myster^cf that BO”ethirlS vern delightful?” 
attack upon me in the grounds of * Monica grew suddenly pale ; then 
the palice." f . . . bracing herself she said stoutly :

“Ah!" said August CastaldL with “Yes—tell me! do not keep me In
a slight start. suspense."

"Yes, wo are quite sure it was the "Then know1 that I have Just seen
plot of a certain woman, who was August Gastaldi---- ”
In Borne at tha,t time, and who had' “August!—here in England!" pant-
l:een guilty of a great wrong against Monica.

turrod bv the n,nrca y. !*;en llalt" a young girl. She mistook me tor that “Yes, dear ; I Judge be has been 
then n,n»t i ? whic!11’ eve!1 'oun3 Bin Who strangely resembles abroad With the Kings for some
her f been coming upon me and who Is really my cousin-----” time," Florence replied. “He did not

“f ho had, declared so long ago. Ah! senorlta! your cousin !" cried know that you Were here, though, 
tnt ? I"’r fever fancy had nils- I the young Mexican, in a voice that and my Information to that effect 
taken him for a stranger ? | was scarcely audible from omotlon.

Was she indeed doomed to serve ”Y®s, Monica King is my cousin
out a “bitter bob dago" as the wife t and ’’ . '*
Of a man wiiom slio felt she now ! . "'Monica is ! Then she lives ! You 
loathed from her heart bf hearts ? "avo ijecn lier perhaps ! You can tell

I\>r the few, seconds, while these m,° where to find her; for I have
thoughts seethed madly through her KOUÇht her everywhere," August 
brain, silo was appalled—almost in Par,te!l Incoherently and In shaking 
despair. Then the memory of those .S?3’ , , 1 1
dark brown eyes into which she «nve sought her everywhere!"
had looked on that dreadlul night I îxSîf/1 .* loTen®?' amazed. Then,

• returned to her, and calmed her with ?aSu«<icn ln6Piration seized her, she 
a strange feeling of security. ^ m'V" her voiûe =

She knew she was not Walter Augustlno Castaldl ?"a y°U are ,Senor 
Leighton’s wife in spite of all augusuno Lastaldl ? ,

“Florence, forgive me. I did not hnt^n’h sanRrlta’ thht Is my name ; 
want to coerce you.” Sir Walter ex- man pleaded "Earnestly' ’ the lFOune
up^tr^i Whryee™^yS Fi^cetS a°d

7? ht^^w^ ssawsaw Si
ta raady ,llave "’Y answer. I the secret, which he had guarded so 

? “° .lour Wire, i will never be faithfully for years, and. having al-
Known as such, Florence proudly re- ready suspected Monica’s

, ' for him, site told herself that tt very
Plien-I Shall claim you .publicly, a very pretty little love storv

1 wll‘ eco M'r. Satvcr, reveal your would doubtless follow this rather
Secret, and demand that lie use Ms romantic interview.. "Where is the
authority to compel you to as- Jady ? Pray tell me where to find
sumo your rightful position." Per," August concluded, huskily.

I'ortunnteljf, I am of age, and my here at Worthing Towers,
guardian lias no power to compel me me,’’Florence replied. “I was
to any tiling, even were lie a man f° «hocke<rànd unnerved by that at- 
to lend himself to any such cowr tack on me* bat I insisted upon leav- 
ardly scheme as you propose,” re- lnK. home immediately; ; and,, strange 
torted Florence, with icy hauteur. “!? l\.n,aj ®ecl™* Monica and I met 
And were I Indeed bound to you as JL r> , VLa n’ Both on our Way! 
you affirm-were I doomed to wear 11 a startling meet-
fettere that I must always hate, at n,L I , we ,had, nover seen each 
least after this interview^! xvould of " facV neither knew
not live lie re at Worthing Towers n0 Jî lc exlstenÇe of the other, and 
grand as it is, one liour as vour aS We ,came Hl,ddcnly face to face, it .wife." “ ’ aa loui wa«e almost like meeting one’s ownI *&
Flarpscc, tlmn, If you continue to ; to recover lier fortune obSTrato. I shall seek an interview, ! “Ah. senorita I must have' behn 
with Mr. Seaver." ; sent here to-night by the goo^GoM" y0u ”
=unX?v ^ noî ,,<cd to Bive one hour. ! August burst forth when she con , Tho limment the door closed after 
sir Walter Lcigliton," the fair girl eluded. “It vvhs bv accident tliat T 11 er. llorence sank Into a chair ivitli 
rcturiiOT, loftily. “I will, myself, ; learned that Senor Seaver was a n s‘Kl* of weariness, 
lb! Kuardlan the whole story , BUest at Worthing Towers, but "What an liour this last lias been!”

'or.i nlSht, and to-morrow I , but knowing that lie is an Ameri- sllc exclaimed, while her heart again 
,„L‘ :r .î3"rn, to Dendon. Now leave ; can. and as I possess a great deal r<JHe iu hot rebellion at the remem- 

■Tnt iv'icrèe,aSe Ü I m kIOTr,edFa r ‘Rafiling the Senorita brance 04 tiir Walter’s threats. "How
"li-lii c .----, ,, ; Monica s affairs, ami those of the d“‘cd lie assert that I am liio wife?

from « listen to another ■.tor:] ncoundr.,I who has wronged her, I And Yet lie lias everything very 
y?f; ,K° • commanded, made bold to come here to seek his ! c!ü'erly arranged to prove that I 

X- i1 a" alr iind look lie . Paunsel and help.” am—lie has plotted verv cunninglyIfc Z her ,• , I ;TOU- yOJ 8"a“ 6pe him Immcdi- to carry out Yds purpose But ! "K "
trembi rc wlufTnéHen 3 p»*® ;'P« : “tely-come with me---- ” Florence 1101 understand how any man, with
0,1 ,™ lMV,rta i'M l°.,UUe-" boK2ini 'vhen the young man inter- a Particle of self-respect, can wish 

•■I ‘wear i 1,1 an“ tl,roat- ^<*1 her. . to force a woman to take a name
the world - Thn n,.KUW , 'Pardo!1' senorlta, but the inter- and occupy a position- which ho
ring wmV the ,l>, “!tS s,aU I wHl1 be ver-v 8ecret,” he said, knows she abhors. I feel,” she went
tic elonment p. ot that roman-I ’Sir Walter Leighton knows rae-lie on- with burning cheeks and eyes

'Flore-ioe did net . . ! ?vas vory attentive to Miss Inez King ri-a nt scorn, “as if I could not sleepstood like a ctaïrr '^Hri0, fpP,ly' but ] lnfi°n,e, and also in Paris; it was another night under hjs roof,
ed beyond h^ stahtns^,,’n,lhH 1>a8!i" I eurmis,d at one time that he would another morsal at his table. Yes, 
ner of the Towers 6 cor- marry her; and if he should learn Uncle Robert shall know the whole

“Heavens' lmw ro„M r , ! V'at 1 Am here to seek advice of the «lory Immediately, and I will In-
been so blind as to thint1! m <ian la'v-ver' be "light feel jus- mst upon returning to London to-
-so rash as to have vMehtY7 ,d ' lf 'id1Ln communicating the fact to morrow. It will be better for Mon- 
entreauYs for a secret marriage ?" V r*Pn? ,ond hle <*"&*<*■" =a also to leave the Towers, for Hr 
she murmured, with a «tarer ta ré ! FlLené • ,remor vlhrated alonB WalteIl maY carry 1rs revenge
(Mgnanoe V 11- ■ Florence s every nerve as s’lie lis- tara nst me ».a far a,i t > ‘ry to In-

Sira turned again and m™,i ’ , "7 ,0 1,1 ?• and >’"r ■- a,„ j 're her. by allying himael." with theor three times oreY th^irtaYfIraiT - '“1*^ wrath against Hr Walter , K'nga ngainst her"
Orel then was oh tlir point of going Umghtdn was augaiciuel a hundred-j Slie fell Into deep tho rghi,

S-av-ivhl.,. tilt :.ye. That he should amuse ILnmcU with

I

ex-

*
njamin Franklin first thought 

of starting a newspaper m Philadelphia 
many of his friends advised against it, 
because there was a paper published in 
Boston. Some of them doubted that 
the country would be able to support 
two newspapers*

One hundred years ago, 
land travel in the world 
Great North road in England, after it 
had been put into its best condition. 
There the York mail coach tore along 
at the rate of iftnety miles a day, and 
many persons confidently predicted di
vine vengeance on such unseemly haste.

When Thomas Jefferson was elected 
Président of the United States, on Feb. 
cessful candidate for as many days as 
it now takes hours to transmit the re
sult of a Presidential election to the 
whole civilised world.

When, in 1809, Richard Trevithick ut*- 
tered the following words, there were 
many who considered^ him an insane, 
dangerous person f “The present gener
ation will use canals, the next wifi pre
fer railroads with horsep, but their, more 
enlightened successors will employ steam 
carriages on railways as the perfection 
of the art of conveyance.” A

When -Benjamin Franklin first took 
thé coach from Philadelphia to New 
17, 1801, after one of the mtet exciting 
political campaigns in our history, the 
i ’ratifying, news did not reach the sue- 
fork, he spent four days 

ney. He tells us that, as 
ogged along, he spent his time knit- 
ing stockings. Two stage coaches and 

eight horses sufficed for all the com
merce that was carried on between Bos
ton and New York, and in the winter 
the journey occupied a week.

Napoleon, at the height of his power, 
-could not command our every day 
veniences, such as steam heat, niL 
water, bath and sanitary plumbing, 
electric light, railroads, steamboats, 
telegraph, the telephone, .the phono
graph, daily newspapers, magasines and 
a thousand other bl 
now pa^t of the daily 

of manual laborers.
When the first two tons of anthra

cite coal were brought into Philadelphia 
in 1803, the good people of that city, so 
the records state, “trted to burn the 
stuff; but at length, disgusted, they 
broke it up and made a walk of It* 
Fourteen rears later, Col. George Shoe
maker sold eight or ten wagon loads of 
It In the sam'e city, but .warrants were 
soon issued for his arrest for taking 
money under false pretences.—Success.

on me 
so unoermon- ae

came the fastest 
was on the. ... . , for a few moments,

without having my presence made 
I known here, it would be 
I favor.”

“I think I can

which
a great

After consulting with a number of In
stitute speakers, as well as local officers 
in different parts of the Province, the 
Superintendent has decided not to hold 
any Institute meetings until Jan. 31. 
It was the unanimous opinion of both 
delegates and officers (and a great many 
were consulted) that a political cam- 
paign would interfere very much with 
the attendance at and the success of In
stitute meetings. No announcements of 
meetings had been made for January, 
although all diats had been about

our

V. have
known any tiling about tho ring 
wJilch she liaxi believed no one on 
earth knew she possessed ? How 
could lie have known about the 
characters engraved upon it?

Ilad her brain

pleted. A re arrangement of the lists 
has been made, and w»e same submitted 
to the secretaries of the various ridings. 
The revised dates will be announced in 
plenty of time to allow local secretaries 
to do the necessary advertising before 
the date of the first meetings. The reg
ular number of meetings for each riding 
will be held in all the older sections of 
the Province, but in the northern dis
tricts (St. Joseph’s Island, East and 
West Manitoulin, Algoma, Nipissing, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka) arrange
ments will be made to hold meetings in 
June or July or the fall months. 

Department of Agriculture, /

HES.

was a, tremendous surprise to him. 
He simply: came to see Uncle Robert, 
because be had learned that he is a 
lawyer and an American, and hav
ing made some important discov
eries in connection with yiour pro
perty, he wanted immediate advice. 
He came secretly* and I châncèd to 
meet him on the walk. He does not 
want his presence knwon, if he can 
prevent it, for he saye that Sir ‘Wal
ter Leighton was attentive to Miss 
King in Paris and Rome, and he dis
trusts him. He says he i:as received 
no letters from ytiu.dear—that he has 
sought you everywhere. But he will 
tell you all about that himself—he 
is in the pagoda awaltlpg you.”

By: this time Monica’s face 
shining with

“Ah! it will

on the 
the old

jour-
driver

6'•
DRUGS FOR HÉADAC

Their Constant Use Can Be Avoided— 
Remedies to be Employed. • 9was

' 1i It may be said, with little fear of 
tradiction, from those who know the 
facts, that if a cast-iron law forbidding 
the use of any drug whatever in the 
treatment of headache could be enacted 
and enforced there would be much less 
misery for tho coming generation than 
there is for this.

A sufferer from repeated headachea 
who has found a means of relief in 
“headache powdera" or other even leaa 
harmful dregs, may dispute this 
tion, but the victims of some drug habit 
or the frienda of one whose heart, pol- 
Boned by acetanilid or antipyrin, has sud
denly ceased to beat before its time will 
look at the matter from another point 
of view entirely.

During the Spanish 
would-be recruits were rejected because 
of a weak heart ; and in the epidemic of 
puenmonia which ravaged the country 
last winter an unusual number of deaths
occurred from failure of the heart to Every day messages of the most Import- 
meet tile added strain. ant and secret character pass between the

Although various causes have doubt- government at home and onr diplomatic and 
less been at work to weaken the hearts consular agents abroad, which it is 
of the present generation, there can be I ltr supreme importance should 
no question that one potent influence îîct'^^lire^îM 
nas been the indiscriminate use of head- * The secrecy is preserved by 
ache powders. various codes, the key to which is

In all cases of habitual headache oc- 
curnng periodically a physician must, of code once every six months.
Course, be consulted, that he mav find The /our ereat departments of our gov- the cause eye strain, disease of th? ears, SrSSLSTSSÏÏ. ^“waWfîS. ï£ 

nose, stomach or other more distant or- Admiralty, 
gans—and remove, it if possible. But v Th.e c°2e in use at the Foreign Offices Is 
the separate attacks of headache have (aH. “of [woTr'fercùï côccs^wh^ü‘are’ al“ 
to txî relieved, if very severe; and in tered at least twice a year, 
these cases it is better not to resort to -,T,here ,are two odiciais at the Foreign 
drugs unless the drugs are taken under SSSÜS Rc°,.Xs ln re"
the special guidance of a physician. In The Foreign Office codes are made out in 
the congestive tfeadache, marked bv langu“ees, English and French, and a 
throbbing, and made worse by stooping to be de'potchoJ lB ^
or lying down, a cold towel or an ice For instanc^^upposing a code 
bag applied to the head, a hbt-water being dispatened to our Ambassador at
bag to the spine a miytard plaster to muted In English “aod is“what is olftolY&r" 
to the back of the neck, or to the inner known as the •’shell’’ of the code, 
side of the thighs, c.- a,hot mustard foot The message to the uninitiated Individ-
bath-™ or more-411 often give re- ^"rïa^YoNnV/v^Xy^s^r™.!; 
net when many drugs /fail. our foreign affairs, but certain placing pf

In the anemic form^of headache mark- ***• words informs the Ambassador that It is 
ed by pallor, in whtah the pain is made * The°s™ onTpart of the message arrive. In 
less severe by lying dbwn, massage of French, and the two together are then 
the head or the ^application of warm ^y means of the key, which the Amb
be‘fm d th:-fhr '"" "a reptaT'Se^y. It can he sent
oe found gratifying. A threatened bilious either in French or English alone, 
headache may sometimes be warded off 1 However, as a matter of fact, It

tfr tÆSS i EJEF w■ ss-^rsæ s
and one due to overuse of the eyes or 0n* ot the 
eye strain will usually, if taken at the off?™, 
moment of the first warning, be arrested code 
or mit'ffateib !>v rioiing the hook

con-_ good to gee an old 
friend," she said, with gleaming eyes, 
“and August was always such a true 
friend to both pnpa and me. Yee, 
yee. I will go to him at once, and 
yet"—her color deepening—“It seems 
so inhospitable to have to hide him 
and meet tarn in secret.”

“I know, dear, it does not seem 
exactly a proper thing to do ; but, 
under the circumstances, 1 think it 
is perfectly; Justifiable,” Florence re
turned. "Of course," she added, “it 
is nfecessary that he act very cau
tiously, for there is no knowing what 
those dreadful relatives of yours 
would do if they) should suspect hie 
purpose.” .

“I see—yes, it is wiser not to have 
his presence known. And now I will 
BO," responded ■ Monica, turning to 
leave the room.

“Wait, dear," said Florence, de
taining her ; “you must not be seen 
flitting about the grounds In that 
light dress. Where is your travelling 
Ulster;»"

till'1 sprang to a closet, found the 
garment she wanted, and helped her 
cousin to .slip it on.

Then, kissing her fondly, she smil
ingly said ;

“Now, hasten, and joy' go with

i which are • 
itiss of even

affection

The Profession of Trained Wane#.
Fifty years ago the women who were 

the nursea in the hospitals and homes of 
England and America were of, the low
est classes of society. History tells us 
that to be a nurse was to b# considered 
a dissolute woman. We are Inclined to 
believe that they were not all of this 
kind, however, but that the good among 
them were judged by the bad, a habit 
of thought on the part of the public not 
yet altogether extinct. However that 
may have been, the public looked upon 
them as a disreputable and vicious class 
of people, and considered it a calamity 
to have to employ one of them.

Florence Nightingale recognized the 
fact that in no way could respectable, 
intelligent and kindly women be induced 
to go into tiie hospital and supplant 
the dissolute class then making up the 
nursing staff but by placing hospital 
nursing upon an educational basis and 
improving the social status of the edu
cated—or trained—nurse. Substitute the 
word educated for trained, and. we find 
tha( all

SECRET CODES.war numbers of

How Governments Protect Their Confi
dential Correspondence.

be kept
ose Jor whom

made the
kn

ofck dlt^Hprogrcss *s based upon

It was a common thing in the experi
ence of the pioneer nurse in private prac
tice to be asked to take her meals in 
the kitchen with the servants ; it is 
rare occurrence to-day. Twenty-five 
years ago the régulai# charge per week 
for graduates of the leading schools was 
$15. To-day from $21 to $25 is the com
mon charge. Education has improved- * 
the financial status of nurses thus fat. 
Nurses come from the some kind of 
homes, with the same school advantages, 
ns school teachers, bookkeepers, sténo*» # 
raplierg and clerks. On an average thev 
are nmeh better paid.—American Jour
nal of Nursing, «

can- it.

or to the inner

or eat
)

1King’s foreign mes» there arc ten employed at tl is generally dlsWatoheci to carry a 
message, and musT deliver It in or son to the individual to whom it is dressed

For, œcwSE5ï3 o: las (c;crlance, toe For- ca^.’ ” r

«engers, of 
he Foreign

“"paygy/v }g fCtl BQT* fill ♦M-req.” *
the Wise Guy. “Yes, agreed thejRfm^. 
nlo M”rr. “and a woman’s rS88DruS6)#8ivi

tnr. af- 
” f~r H

ihe wltiu- going fu« a walk.—YoithVjCou p.mion.
Pad-
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the tarmeraand other* were out «hort A OMe-Ean Fair

EtfÊîE.s3^*ii!?E *»*»««'” * p^“
another «" h wo«l7*r* Med fur y|g ther6j w lo owned B grov£, put 

A f- Mh,
up with obeeee box timber. hell, derieed s ây«u-m of waterworks

Steyens * Haliaday are getting in with fountains ; provided a wellgraded 
their wood for their cheese factory, and hell mile track with a grand stand, 
are also making some repairs to the and introduced electric lights. In 
factory./ addition to this, he offered a premium

Boy HaHaday has purchased a 'lot list for all sorts of stock, equal to all 
from Mr. Arviu Brown and will erect bur the very largest county fairs, 
a boose on it in the spring ; he has the The show is clean all the way through, 
cellar excavated. and still on the two big days of this

0. DeWolfe has rented a part of 7“f ‘e* thousand people paid 25a
Mrs. Lynn’s residence and baa meted T*..to P*?‘h®*'te?“d the Lve^iot

’ of all was that the show was the jest
they had ever seen.
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to ringWedding bells are to 
in Oak Leaf next week

Oak Leaf people expect to have a 
new cheese factory next sommet.

A petition is In progress 
in Oak Leaf for the purpose of getting 
a daily mail via the B. A W. at 
Hoperton station.

I Mrs. Hogle Bath, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs R. J. Green.

Oak Leaf party for Friday last was 
post poned until Thursday, 12th.

Measles are quite prevalent now in 
this vicinity.

Dr. C. Johnson and wife have 
returned to their home after spending 
Xmas with their parents and friends.

SKSKI
record h has, sixty ye«

Cherry)
Pectora

ffSUifUVLti
colds, bronchitis, snf 
throat sed lueg troubles

:

J

We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 
ends in every line. Prices that speak for themselves. 
C$me and hear them.

I

in.
A. & Whitmore will move into his 

nep purchase the last of this month, 
and ae soon as the spring opens he will 
ereet a large building to be used for a 
general store.

W; Chase is getting a large quantity 
of wood on the ground ready for brick 
and tile burning next rammer.

Oak Leaf Honor Boll

M. SILVER
I V. Claes—Gertie Johnson.

IV. Class—Orman Reid, Willie 
Green, Chas Yates.

Sr. III. Class—Mary Sheldon, 
Luella Bovd.

Jr. i III. Class—A Ivan Ralph, Kellie 
Williamson, Jennie Johnson, Ormond 
Nunn, eI<la Williamson,
Johnson."

Our school opened Wednesday, H. Class—f Wilfred Ralph, *Gwen- 
Jhunary 4th, with Miss Lowery of dolene O een.
Brook ville as teacher for the coming ...Bo J, Class—Carl Williamson.
7**r" The names marked * attended eyery

Toe measles in this section are very day for the past year. 1
Taos. R. Whaley, Teacher.

w
or—

Bronchi!GRBBNBUSHLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoe^ and Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

swaîarssïï!GL08SVIM.BOn Tuesday evening a social was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jackson, at which a very pleasant time 
was spent

We are pleased to report that Mr.
A. Root is able to be out in his shop 
and mill again.

Our school opened on Wednesday 
with Miss Dayis of Fairfield in charge.

Messrs. Hanna à White have com
menced business in their mill again.

The families ot T. Kerr and George
B. Olds are afflicted with the measles 
at present

Mr. and Mrs. Anglin of Brewer's 
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Dom- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Eyre of Athens, 
Mrs. and Miss Jackson, Plum -Hollow, 
have returned home after visiting 
friends here.

Wallace
BfcOCKVILLE

A. M. EATCt^ê i^to*• •-

AÜ0TI0MEBB

prevalent. Real Estate AgiBLOOD DISEASES Mrs. Clvde Hawkins, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Mills Church, has gone 
to Newboro to spend a few days.

We are glad to hear that Mr Edwin 
Boothe, who was very ill. is recover

Caintown Honor Boll
5th—Viola M. Tennant. Elate L. 

Ferguson.
4th—Kenneth P. White, Stanley 

Gibson, (lassie Tennant.
3rd—Charles Tennant, Hazel Dick-

Farm and Villain Property be 
and sold on commissionCURED TO STAY CURED.

If your blood has been poisoned with any hereditary or ac
quired disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. They will nev
er cure you—though they may Lctpyou temporarily. Have you 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, hone perns, itchiness of the 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.

If yon wish to boy or sell, place your I 
with me. Vo charge made unless a traita 
effected.

Farm for Sale-200 acres, first-das» 1 
lags, well watered, on Perth road, 3 miles 
Frankvillc.

ing.hi
Mrs. Richard Love is visiting Mrs. 

Bert Knapp of Pluot Hollow.
The termers are regretting not hav

ing got their wood up before this great 
snow storm, whioh has blockaded the 
roads.

Mr Levi Church and daughter 
Edythe returned home after a visit 
amongst their friends at Smith’s Falls, 
Carleton and Lai ark.

Mrs. J. M. Percival, who has been 
ill with la grippe, has recovered and is 
able to be out driving.

ey- : •
2nd—Stanley White, Wilbert Par-

Fer Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bid 
2nd—Harold" White, «KCTS'^

A. M. EATON. Athoaal

jiV YOU CAB PAY AFTER YQli ARE G'JREO, vis.
Our VITALIZED TREATMENT is the result of 30 years L, 

experience in the treatment of thousands of JVond Discnses. If Ft 
wc fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent. fct

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Disease», Varlco- |J 
cele end Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak- K 
ness. Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. Liât of Question, rant for I
Homo Treatment,

Sen. Part 
Beatrice Diokev.

Jan. Part 2nd—Harold Andrew, E. 
Tennant

Sen. Parc lat—George Howard.
Jun. Part 1st—Nina Tepnaut, Jen 

aie White. Olive Andress, Mandie 
Andress.

DR. GFINNEY, 
Founder of 

Or. Gplnney & Co. SOPBRTON
71*1

Miss Amy Taggart, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. 
Taber, has returned to her home in 
Smith’s Falla

Mr. I. Badore has returned from a 
trip to the States.

Miss Katie Gibson spent the holi
days visiting friends in Morton.

Messrs. C. E Frye and T. Whaley 
spent Christmas week in Montreal.

Miss Jessie Davison of Delta, has 
taken np her position as teacher here.

* Miss Zelda Frye is quite ill with 
the me isles.

R. Sheffield and family of Lynd 
hurst spent New Year’s day with 
Soperton friends.

Mrs. (Dr.) Howard, who has been 
quite ill for some time, is somewhat 
better.

DR. SPINNEY * CO. M

When Travelling l&eF

East op West!
Take the old Reliable

Alio* Tennant, Teacher.Detroit, Mich.290 Woodward Ave.»

THE COUNTIES COUNCIL

Leads and 
odmti

Mixed Municipal Matters
Our municipal council has not yet 

got straightened away for their legisla 
tive and administrative career for 1906. 
Monday was organization day, but 
when the time came for making the 
statutory declaration of office it devel
oped that Mr. Alex. M. Eaton, the 
reeve elect, had fyled with the clerk a 
disclaimer to the seat. Messrs. Jacob, 
Lamb and Slack made and sulaicribed 
to the declaration of office, hot Mr. 
Erwin demurred, and was given until 
Tuesday evening to satisfy himself that 
the nature of hie qualification was such 
as to entitle him to act as councillor.

Mr. Erwin was adyised that he was 
fully qualified, and on Tuesday even
ing he met the council and made the 
declaration of office. This settled the 
matter po far as the council was 
concerned.

Pending the election ot a reeve, Mr. 
Jacob was appointed chairman of the 
council, and the clerk was instructed 
to advertise a nomination meeting.

Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s Pills. 
Ayer’s Pills. Keep saying 
this over end over min. 
The best laxative.AyersPills The Counties Council of 

Grenville for 1905 will be 
as follow :—

J

Grand Trunk 
Railway

tuted

LEEDS
No. 1—Messrs. Britton and DoneBUCKJNGHAH’S.DYi van.
No. 2—Messrs. Connolly and Staff-

No. 3—Messrs. Algnire and Berne y. 
No. 4—Messrs. Bowser and Brack-

No. 6—Messrs. Garvin and Preston. 
No. 6—Messrs. Haliaday and Me- 

Cornish.

|l ■
ord. I

which makes sharp connections with 
all Foreign Railroads to all points.

For ticket» and full information, call at

N
en.

m
Ot. T. Fulford’s 1

•r GRENVILLE Q.T.R. City Passenger AftSMt
oe” -MvSr oew 1No. 1—Messrs. Biaaell and Melle-PHIMPSVTIYLB

font.Yjuil
No. 2—Messrs Arnold and Baker. 
No. 3—Messrs. Sdleck and John-John Baker is very yoorly this win

ter. Miss Annie Kennedy is under 
the doctor’s care—a very bad oold and 
lung trouble. Mrs. L. Smith is very 
poorly. She is able to sit up when 
she is placed in a chair, but is not able 
to walk or feed herself. Chester Has- 
kin is not getting along very well. He 
is confined to his bed and there is very 
little hope of his recovery.
V After many months of suffering and 
having six or seven operations per
formed, Mrs. Tackaberry passed away 
last Thursday morning. She buried 
her hasband nine years ago, and by 
hard work has raised her family to 
manhood and womanhood. She leaves 
four children to mourn her irreparably 
loss—Wesley, Hilyard, and Effie at 
home, and Mrs. Wesley McCue at For 
far; a hrotter and sister, James Barker 
neat Newborn and Mrs. William Frye 
of Forfar.

A snow and rain storm on Friday 
night broke the record for 
storms this winter. At the time of 
writing, the roads are io a very bad 
shape ; in fact, some roads are almost 
impassable. The winter of ’03 and ’04

’OOF
my/vr

f

ÏMARK -■ton.TRADE tîo. 4—Messrs. Dillon and Bennett.

“ <Inward and Outward
The inward effects of humors are

Down in Grenville
When a candidate gets the nnani-' 

mous support of the Conservatives of 
Grenville, it means that he is elected 
by a large majority. This vesv berth 
has been filled by Mr. R. L. Joynt of 
North Augusta for the Legislative 
Assembly, but there have been and 

aspirants. While the 
Assembly, was in session, a conven
tion was called and the nomination for 
the next election given to Mr. Howard 
Ferguson of Kemptvilla. This natu
rally did not please Mr. Joynt, and he 
made such a determined kick against 
the procedure that another convention 
was called for Wednesday last, at 
which M r, Ferguson was again success
ful, defeating Joynt by a majority of 
five. Mr. Joynt declines to accept the 
verdict of the convention and will 
enter the fight against Mr. Ferguson. 
This will make a decidedly interesting 
fight.

than the outward. Theyworse
weaken all the organs, inflame the 
mucous membrane, cause catarrhal 
troubles, and endanger the whole 
system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors and cures all their effect».

It’s the great alterative and tonic 
medicine whose merit has been every
where established

nlb#-’ O. I. O. and Yorkshire ff 
Boars for Service

I,

y

THE GREAT PRESERVER I have for service at my 
an Ohio Imported Chester (registered) and * 
thoroughbred Yorkshire boar.

M. G. BROWN.

farm, near Athene.
.

AND RAIN EXCLUDER are other

Hoofijra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

Accept no substitute.THE PjtlJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
« tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as,to its merits.

Experienced Nurse
MR™Nv£d£W,f KemptTl,le'Nttr^
the town and sum 
has had ten years' e 
her services should 
street.

SALE REGISTER

-4pSS vOn Tuesday, Jan. 17, Mr. John Scho
field will sell at his farm near 
Chantry 21 head ot cattle, 4 bay 

bred Yorkshire brool
—.----------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------____________

<5TLook at. the date on >oor address 
label, and if it doesn't read up-t t date,

mares, a pure 
sow, vehicles, implements, dairy and 
sugar ntenaila. household furniture, 
hay, grain, potatoes, etc. Sale at, 1 
p m. sharp.

we will be plea 
figlll‘f-8. -r,',!?--

\
Evtra V |.,e IS given in unction bille 

printed at this officeu
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Farm for Sale

BROOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN. N.Y.| Ytomen The “Divine Healer”
Gananoqne Journal : Mr. Ira Sher

man, Deloraine, Man., who has made 
many wonderful cures in different parts 
ef Canada, ia ex’ ecte I to visit Ganan-

Wo^i”2ffnotHUkiththI‘ci^o1S ?2"eTtb™ H<Lwil1 8toP witl*
place remedies. One box alweye Mr. J. H. Stewart, First street, and 
^^The Ypeclal^InjSrerilents for wo* invites all who are afflicted in any 
Kïïe manner by anv disease, to call and he
them a remarkable remedy, com* will cure them, lho e who have wit- 
Kdtnhget^e t̂J^Phyti0,ane | nesseii him, say it is simply marvellous 
- Contain Ing as they do every fnmra* how quickly people are cured who visit 

woman needs, and embodying thB hi,n- He simply applies hi* hands to 
Dr'.'pfuso’a'fôrï'y ye*r~*Vraotïêoaaï the p>rt affected and almost instantly 
specialist In diseases of women, they the sore is healed, the pain goes away. 
t!m«^bp<reparatlonaerrro''vn o‘£* 3i2 or. he cooked limb becomes straight.
"“with this knowledge we dralar. wh8te,V8r “ ^. b"‘.if
most positively, that no matter how those he cures fW*| disposed to give him
doneVou>,CDr**iTugo*iBremecli^vidjElô “nytl>>"g for defraying expenses, he
VOUNÏ matter If other ramedtiJEro wil!

Situated within 1| miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous
es. two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of 
water. The Farm is in a good state c 
tlon. Title indisputable. The said 
will be sold at a bargain on 
ment. Apply to

■

Remarkable Testimony fdb .* *•good 
ltiva- 

said properly 
easy terms of pay-BLOOD DISEASE CURED :Zutoo

Of the Largest Jack Manufacturer
- inthvW°r!d*w to ^

egarding your Zutoo Tabletsti
say: I have been a sufferer from beti 
since childhood and have used all of 
ly all of the so-cafi^ “cures” on the t 
ket, till warned by my physician to di 
tinue their use on accountotidhaiafl 
fects on the heart 
my attention was 
Tablets and I have _

e with the most gratifying results. 
find they cure a “sick” or “nervous” bJ 
ache in a few minutes and leave no h:J 
feet My family use thém whenever 
ed with equally good results. I had 
quently given them to friends wlX 
suffering from headache and the* 
fail to give'quick relief. I find^J 
good remedy for “sour” stomachal 
as headache. I always carry th^J 
grip on the road and would not 
them at any costA. O. nortonFT 

386 Congress St+ Bottom ]
•je. mi dmmlmrm, mr*T 
B.N. *OBtN*C* A CO-

?
T)If yee evwcontracted anyJBloodor Private Disease, yoo^are never eafeuntll ^the

H ‘‘patch up” by seme family doctor. Onr Hew7Method In Gaaraatecd^o
1 Care or He Pay. Karnes Used without Written eoneent.

Cured When all Else Failed

MALVIN WILTSK or 
PHIL. WILTSK y

Athens2tf

“Could I li Municipal Electionive my early life ever, this testimonial would a 
necessary, though I was no more sinful than thousands ef < 
young men. Early indiscretions, later excec -e, exposure to 
contagious diseases all helped to break down my system. When 
I commenced to realise my condition I was almost frantic. Doctor 
after doctor treated me but only gave me relief—not a care. Hot 
Springe helped me, but did not cure me. The symptoms always 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove the poison into my system 

_ instead ef driving it ont. I bless the day y onr New Method 
n Treatment was recommended to me. I investigated who yon 
u were first, and finding yon had over 25 years’ experience and re- 
\\sponsible financially. I gave yon my case under a guarantee. 

Yen enred me permanently, and in six years there has not been a 
_ sore, pain, ulcer or any other symptom of the blood disease.”

A3 26 Veers le Detroit ISO,000 Cured. M. A. CONLEY,
r] We treat and care Varicocele, Blood Poison,
M Impotency, Secret Drains, Kidney and Bladder DI

Csnseltetiea Free. Queatlen Blank for Heme Treatment and Books Free.

otbef /
■a'

of Athens on January 2nd, 1905, having fyled a 
disclaimer to the said office, that 1 require the 
presence of the municipal electors of said Vil
lage at lamb's Hall, Main street, on Wednes- 

18ih at 7.30 p.m. for the purpose 
.ing a fit and proper person to fill 

said office for the year 1905, and in case a poll 
bo required tho votes of the qualified electors 
will be taken on Thursday. January 25, 190.), 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the following places:— 

P.3.D. No. 1—at Mary Livingston's 
H. C. Phillips. D.R.O.

P.8.D. No. 2—at James Ross" music store ; 
James Ross, D.R.O.

B, LOVERIN.
Clerk and Returning Officer

Rclient

day, January 
of nominating

*>me months 
led to your !

Nervous Debility, Stricture, sinehouse ;

tely start you on the reed to 
and in th. end make you a 
woman.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN DON’T DELAY
f14» BIBLBT STREET. DETROIT, MICH.

I
Don’t fail to get your same on the 

list at opce for tha Family Herald and 
Weekly" Star of Montreal. Ralph 
Connor's great story “The Prospector" 
starts in two weeks.

, Herald is

•mass»
MakefltAIIHYWdffil

\

\ Fs;
The Family 

going to be bigger value 
; I than ever this year. No other Cana

dian paper gives as big value for 
dollar.

m
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farmer» and other* wen eut «fait 

Of their winter's wood; thi* 
they made lore of a supply, 
of them have their «roodyât* «tied for

TL V.rUJT^-- -
AOie-HmPtir

Id a little Cmio town a Cur is being 
conducted sa a private enterprise. A 
men there, w’to owned a grove, put up

np with oheeae box timber. hall, devised a system of waterworks
Stereos* HaUhday are getting in with fountains ; provided a wellgraded 

their wood for their cheeee factory, and half mile track, with a grand stand, 
are also making some repairs to the# and introduced electric lights. In 
factory./ addition to this, he offered a premium

Roy HaUaday has purchased a lot list f»r all sorte of stock, equal to all 
from Mr, Arviu Brown and will erect bur the very largest county fairs, 
a house on it in the spring ; he has the The show is clean all the way through, 
cellar excavated. and still on the two big days of this

0. DeWolfe he, routed a part of ,6V ,ten people paid 25c.

they had ever seen.

the"]«»O DISTRICT HEWS *ud

A NEW LEAF 6. 5' ■OAK MAM -
m

to rtogWedding belle arete 
in Oak Leaf next week.

Oak Leaf people expect to have a 
new cheeee factory next rammer, 

petition ia in
; in Oak Leaf for the purpose of getting 
a daily mail via the B. * W. at 
Soperton station.

| Mrs. Hogle Bath, ie visiting her 
I daughter, Mrs. R. J. Green.

Oak Leaf party for Friday last was 
! poet poned until Thursday, 12th.

Measles are quite prevalent now to 
this vicinity.

Dr. C. Johnson and wife have 
returned to their home after spending 
Xmas with their parents and friends.

Dent

aanSTrarê
Cherrj

Pector*
cold*, bronchitis, en 
threat and lung tr “

ssSSBSSw snsssti
üt-ftgg

Bronch

A

1 We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 
ends in every line. Prices that speak for themselves. 

Come and hear them.

P

in.
A. & Whitmore will move into hie 

neyr purchase the last of this month, 
and as mon as the spring opens be will 
erect a large building to be used for a 
general store.

W. Ohaw is getting a large quantity 
of wood on the ground ready for brick 
and tile burning next summer.

An;Oak Leaf Honor Boll
V. Class—Gertie Johnson.
IV. Class—Orman Reid, Willie 

Green. Chas Yatea.
Sr. III. Claaa—Mary Sheldon, 

Luella Bovd. i 1
Jr., III. Class—Alvan Ralph, Nellie 

Williamson, Jennie Johnson, Ormond 
Nnhn, Ida Williamson, Wallace 
Johnson.*

Our school opened Wednesdaf, H. Class—? Wilfred Ralph, *Gwen- 
January 4th, with Miss Lowery of dolene G een.
Brook ville as teacher for the coming pt I. Class—Carl Williamson.

The names marked * attended every
The measles in this section are very day for the past year. X 

preyalent
Mrs. Ctvde Hawkins, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Mills Church, ha* gone 
to Newboro to spend a few days.

We are glad to hear that Mr Edwin 
Boothe, who was very ill. ia reooyor

M. SILVER
GRBENBITSHLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 
West Cor King & Buell,

SEECorrect a 
don with IGLOSSVILMOn Tuesday evening a social was 

held at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Jackson, at which a very pleasant time 
was spent.
i We are pleased to report that Mr. 
*. Root ia able to be out in his shop 
and mill again.

Our school opened on Wednesday 
with Mias Dayis of Fairfield in charge.

Messrs. Hanna & White have com
menced business in their mill again.

Jhe families of T. Kerr and George 
B. Olds are afflicted with the measles 
at present ,
J|fr. and Mrs. Anglin of Brewer’s 

krais, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Dom- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Eyre of Athene, 
Mrs. and Miss Jackson, Plum Hollow, 
have returned home after visiting 
friends here.

BROCK VILLE
i

A. M. EATC■e •-
year.

AUCTIONEER

Tho6. R. Whaley, Teacher. Real Estate A gBLOOD DISEASES Caintown Honor Boll
6tb—Viola M. Tennant, Elsie L. 

Ferguson.
4th—Kenneth P. White, Stanley 

Gibson, Caesie Tennant.
3rd—Charles Tennant, Haiel Dick-

2nd—Stanley White, Wilbert Pur-

Farm and Village Property bo 
and sold on commissionCURED TO STAY CURED.

If your blood has been poisoned with any hereditary or sc- « 
qulred disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated H 
from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi- B 
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etç. They will nev- 
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Have you 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pdBs, itchiness of the 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.

If yon wish to buy or sell, place ÿour < 
with me. No charge made unless a transi 
effected.

Farm for Bale—OT) acres, flrat-class h 
it»gs, well watered, on Perth road, S miles : 
Frank ville.

ing.
Mr*. Richard Love ie visiting Mrs. 

Bert Knapp of Plum Hollow.
The farmer* are regretting not hav

ing got their wood up before this great 
enow storm, which hue blockaded the 
roads.

Mr Levi Chnroh and daughter 
Edvthe returned home after a visit 
amongst their friends at Smith’s Falls, 
Carleton and Lm ark.

Mrs. J. M. Percival, who has been 
ill with la grippe, has recovered and is 
able to be out driving.

ey-
For Sale—Frame dwelling boose, good b 

and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main ; 
Vest. Athens. A bargain.

YOU CAU PAY AFTER YOB USE GÜP-0D» via. ,*
Sen. Part 2nd—Harold" White, 

Beatrice Dickey.
Jun. Part 2nd—Harold Andrew, E. 

Tennant
Sen. Parc 1st—George Howard.
Jun. Part 1st—Nina Tennant, Jee 

aie White, Olive Andreas. Maudie 
Andress.

i
Our VITALIZED TREATMENT is thé resv'.t of 3? years 1„ 

experience in the treatment of thousands of P’ood Diseases. It f\ 
• V— we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent. fca

DR. GF6NNEY, We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Disease», Varloo- B
H Founder of cele and Strictures, (without operation), Gexual Weak- K
■ Dr. Gpinney & Co. ness. Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
M CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. List of Question. Sant fer I
I Homo Treatment. II
§ 290 Woodward Ave.,

A. M. BATON. Atbea

SOPERTON

Miss Amy Taggart, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mr*. W. B. 
Taber, has returned to her home in 
Smith’s Falla

Mr. I. Bsdore ha* returned from a 
trip to the States.

Miss Katie Gibson spent the holi
days visiting friends in Morton.

Messrs. C. E Frye and T. Whaley 
spent Christmas week in Montreal.

Miss Jessie Davison of Delta, has 
taken up her position as teacher here.
‘ Miss Zelda Frye is quite ill with 

the me teles.
R. Sheffield and family of Lvnd 

burst spent New Year’s day with 
Soperton friends.

Mrs. (Dr.) Howard, who has been 
quite ill for some time, is somewhat 
better.

DR. SPINNEY A CO.
When Travelling ^0

Bast op We Jh

Take the old Reliable

Alice Tennant. Teacher.Detroit, Mich.
THE COUNTIES COUNCIL

Loads and 
oolbtituted

Mixed Municipal Matters
Our municipal council bas not yet 

got straightened away for their legisla 
tive and administrative career for 1906. 
Monday was organization day, but 
when the time came for making the 
statutory declaration of office it devel
oped that Mr. Alex. M. Eaton, the 
reeve elect, had fyled with the clerk a 
disclaimer to the seat. Messrs. Jacob, 
Lamb and Slack made and auliecribed 
to the declaration of office, hot Mr. 
Erwin demurred, and was given until 
Tuesday evening to satisfy himself that 
the nature of hie qualification was such 
as to entitle him to act as councillor.

Mr. Erwin was adyieed that he was 
fully qualified, and on Tuesday even
ing he met the council and made the 
declaration of office. This settled the 
matter eo far as the council was 
concerned.

Pending the election ot a reeve, Mr. 
Jacob was appointed chairman of the 
council, and the clerk was instructed 
to advertise a nomination meeting.

Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s Pills. 
Ayer’s Pills. Keep «tying 
this over and over again. 
The best laxative. tStSCSSS:[Ayers Pills ■The Counties Council of 

Grenville for 1905 will be 
as follow :—

,f . *■

Grand Trunk; 
Railway I

LEEDS
No. 1—Messrs. Britton and DonoBUGKJNGHAH^jmE van.

7 No. 2—Messrs. Connolly snd Staff-

No. 3—Messrs. Algnire and Berney. 
No. 4—M-esrs. Bowser end Brack-

No. 6—Messrs. Garvin and Preston. 
No. 6—Messrs, gslladay and Mo- 

Cornish.

ord.
which makes sharp connections with n|Sj 
all Foreign Railroads to aU points. -H

For tickets and fall information, c*H at
en. v-Mg

G. T. Fulford’s
O.T.R. City Passenger A#MBt,

Offloe : Fnlford Block, next to Foot Offles
Court -Hons Ave Brockvltle . rra

GRENVILLEii «5 No. 1—Messrs. Biesell and Mella.PHIMPSVUYLE fonLYnui No. 2—Messrs Arnold and Baker. 
No. 3—Messrs. Sclleck and John-

No. 4—Messrs. Dillon and Bennett.

John Baker is very yoorly this win
ter. Miss Annie Kennedy is under 
the doctor’s care—a very bad cold and 
lung trouble. Mrs. L. Smith is very 
poorly. She is able to sit up when 
she is placed in a chair, but ia not able 
to walk or feed herself. Chester Haa- 
kin is not getting along very well. He 
is confined to his bed and there ia very 
little hope of his recovery.
V After many months of suffering and 
having six or seven operations per
formed, Mrs. Tack*berry passed away 
last Thursday morning. She buried 
her hasband nine years ago, and by 
hard work has raised her family to 
manhood and womanhood. She leaves 
four children to mourn her irreparable 
loss—Wesley, Hilyard, and Effie at 
home, and Mrs. Wesley McCue at For 
far; a hrott er and sister, James Barker 
near Newboro and M vs. William Frye 
of Forfar.

A snow and vain storm on Friday 
night broke the record for 
storms this- winter. At the time of 
writing, the roads are in a very had 
shape ; in fact, some road* are almost 
impassable. The winter uf ’03 and ’04

TRADE Of ÆE MARK
m//vr

t» ■ton.

%s.
Inward and Outward)

The inward effects of humors are 
than the outward. TheyDown in Grenville

When a candidate gets the nnani-' 
mous support of the Conservatives of 
Grenville, it means that he isyelected 
by a large majority. This easy berth 
has been filled by Mr. R. L. Joynt of 
North Augusta for the Legislative 
Asseinbly1'T>s)t there have been and 
are other aspirants. While the 
Assembly, was in session, a conven
tion was called and the nomination for 
the next election given to Mr. Howard 
Ferguson of Kemptville. This natu
rally did not please Mr. Joynt, and he 
made such a determined kick against 
the procedure that another convention 
was called for Wednesday last, at 
which M r. Ferguson was again success
ful, defeating Joynt by a majority of 
five. Mr. Joynt declines to accept the 
verdict of the convention and will 
enter the fight against Mr. Ferguson. 
This will make a decidedly interesting 
fight.

%worse
weaken all the organa, inflame the 
inucoua membrane, cause catarrhal 
troubles, and endanger the whole O. I. O. and Yorkshire 

Boars for Service
wT* "i

system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 

humors and cures all their effects.
It’s the great alterative and tonic 

medicine whose merit has been every
where established

Accept no substitute.

/- THE GREAT PRESERVER I have for service at my farm, near Athene, 
an Ohio Imported Chester (registered) and a. 
thoroughbred Yorkshire boar.

M. G. BROWN.AND RAIN EXCLUDER

noort.ru
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract <b paint 
your roof or a,qy woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

t THE PjtlJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as,to its merits.

Experienced Nurse
: SALE REGISTER J. NtRLOCK of Kemptville, Nurie, 

the tom? - V

street.
------------------------- ------------------- ,-------------------

<5F"Look at the ditto on tour address
label, and if it doevn’jf read np-t idate, 
we will be pleased to change th“
*"■” , 

Evtik v lyv in jfivyii in maction bills 
at this oflS|^

M
On Tuesday, Jan. 17, Mr. John Scho

field will sell at his farm near 
Chantry 21 head ot cattle, 4 bay 
mares, a pure bred Yorkshire brool 
bow, vehicles, implements, dairy and 

ntoUHila. household furniture.sugar
hay, grain, potatoes, etc. Sale at 1 
p m. sharp.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Farm for Sale
BBOOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.7. YVbmen The “Divine Healer”

Gananoque Journal : Mr, Ira Sher
man, Deloraine, Man., who has made 
many wonderful cures in Jifierent parts 
nf Canada, is ex- ecte I to visit Ganan- 

Wom;^S,neotHuekehthIac^o*Si: ^"e_this week. He will stop with 
place remedies. One box always : Mr. J H. Stewart, First street, and 
Pr°Th2tBDeclteetogro-ilente for wo- invites all who m-e afflicted in any 
men recently discovered, which manner by anv disease, to call and he 
them a remarkable remedy* com* will dhre them. Tho e who have wit- 
Kd tMe p?aleeof“omerophyelolaoe | nessed him, say it ia simply marvellous 

Containing as they do every lngra- ho quickly people are cured who visit 
worruan iweds^and ’erobodylng°th2 hii He simply applies hi* hand* to
îte"HugotoXferty ?S2^î%recÏÏÔefÏSÏ thd P>rt and almost instantly
■peclallat In d I aeaeee of women, they the sore is healed, the pain goes away,
?lmeabpreUp2rottoniernohwn oS* 5la or the c ooked limb becomes straight, 
market. . | i-hm «>a h No charge whatever is made, but if
most positively, that no matte?how those he cures fwl disposed to s^ive him 
doUnCehyKou%0r*hHiioto?2mld^w5loS lin>thi"k for defraying expenses, he
VO*N,o matter If other remedlea h*va *!■’-
done you no good at all, we nwieito -------- --------------•1st that these tablets wUllijir™r,E tely start you on the road w. and In the end make you a woman.

Situated within 1* miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous-. 
es, two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay
ment. Apply to

Remarkable Testimony fdb •’ ’•

2utOOBLOOD DISEASE CURED
If yes ever contracted any Blood or Private Disease, yon are never safe until the 

vlrne or poison has been eradicated from the system. Don’t be satisfied with a 
“patch up” by seme family doctor. Our. If cw Method ie Gnarsstesd to 
Core or Ho Poy. fi&.No Homes Used without Written consent.

MALVIN WILT8B or 
PHIL. WILTSK,

Athens2tf

Of the Largest Jack Manufacturer 
in the World.

Regarding your Zutoo Tablets I beg to 
say: I have been a sufferer from htosBBl 
Since childhood and have used all oFliiH| 
ly all of the so-called “cures" on the matlti 
ket, till warned by my physician to diaceer ' 
tinue their use on account,flf their bad jn 
fects on the heart Some mtinths since 
my attention was called to your Zutuo 
Tablets and I have been using .them eve" 
since with the most gratifying results. I 
find they cure a “sick” or “nervous” bca*. j 
ache in a few minutes and leave no bad efa " 
feet My family use them whenever need- j 
ed with equally good results. I have fre- - $9 
quently given them to friends who werq'^fl 
suffering from headache and they neve» 
fail to give quick relief. I find them •' 
good remedy for “sour” stomach as well 
as headache. I always carry th im in my 
grip on the road and would not be witboaff 
than at any cosL

Cubed When .11 Else F.iled
ive my early life ever, this testimonial would not be 

necessary, though I was no more sinful than thousands ef other 
young men. Early Indiscretions, later excer—e, exposure to 
contagious diseases all helped to break down my system. When 
A commenced to realize my condition I waa almost frantic. Doctor 
after doctor treated me but only gave me relief—not u cure. Hot 
Springs helped me, but did not cure me. The symptoms always 
returned. Mercury end Potash drove the poison into my system 

^ instead of driving it out. I bless the day your New Method 
Treatment was recommended to me. I investigated who yon 

u were first, and finding yon had over 25 years’ experience and re- Y\sponsible financially. I gave yon my case under a guarantee. 
Yen cured me permanently, and in six years there has not been a 

srOr any other symptom of the blood disease.”
M. A. CONLEY. 

Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
seesee.

Municipal Election“Could I li
k" *

Public Notice is hereby given that Alex. M. 
Eaton, who was elected Reeve of the Village 
of Athens on January 2nd, 1905, having fyled a 
disclaimer to the said office, that 1 require the 
presence of the municipal electors of said v il- 
lage at I Arab's Hall, Main street, on Wednes
day, January 18> h at 7 30 p.m. for the purpose 
of nominating a fit and proper person to fill 
said office for the year 1905, and in case a poll 
bo required th‘) votes of the qualified electors 
will be taken on Thursday. January 25, 190 », 

ora 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the following places : 
P.8.D. No. 1—at Mary Livin/slog’s housf 

H. C. Phillips, D.R.O.
P.8.D. No. 2—at James Ross' music store ; 

James Ross, D.R.O.

f'V

sore, pain, ulce
kj 26 Yesrs Is Detroit 860,000 Cured.
[j We treat and cure Varicocele, Bleed Poison,
•j Impotency, Secret Drains, Kidney and Bladder Di

Ceneoltetlei Free. Questlen Blank fer Home Treatment sad Books Free.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN DON’T DELAY B. LOVERIN.
Clerk and Returning Officer14® SHELBY STREET. DETROIT, MICH.

IE

MakBtiUmlMffl!

Don’t fail to get your same on the 
list at once for ths Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal. Ralph 

| Connor's great story “The Pitiapector” 
starts in two week*. The Family 

■ Herald is going to be bigger value 
etet I than ever this year. No other Oana- 
q,,, i dian paper gives aa big value for your 
tmmm dollar.

m
ÉÉ

A. O. NORTON.
286 Congress St, Boston, Tifmi i i i i i it i k t i atteteawlf
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THE tasteofthb tea. 't

AdePt in the Ait of Brewing the
Beverage May Hyÿnotixe Men.

^^Chà^=-
£W ,m^“

^•üêKsÆSnf aa‘
tf-ggSr

: J*1 totlvlty aie. dlgetUuu. i That la the 
<2?’Sn?» tln2î Vle£-?f '> Mâ .wtire « toll 
££h. pJ“ÎÎ <or t6e beverage It

~’i,V,nk £$. the commonplace level ‘2 istomachic. There is no danger 
heltof*' bowever* t°r tea has grown to be a
.J1 *¥“**• "t. «s aentlment. and IU moral- 
jy; - *t has been glorified In verse and hal-
TlSL&Z!t*!j* 1th-® !u*Plred artist It is • ■®c*al and political force.
ia^SLt?ou«®t,j”ateralIy arise when reed- 

“®sr tea making has figured In ti 
Urtta?*.? Pe”Mrlvanla. There are no ata-g««Jt^.4Iîr.n^or,rSïïVh'

ÎÆKf!F‘Wa-Enulnci “nUmental- eoclal and domestic

e^eeeaa V»eeeeee»te»ea ................................................. EXIT HOT WATER BOTTLE.
The use btaabeatoa by electrician» Is 

daily increaifng. for it meets the inoat 
' retirements for purposes of

maul*two. Its latest application is to 
the eleetmtherm,” the new device which 
jrnlready taking the place of hot water 
bottles in hospitals and sick rooms.

The electrotherm is a flexible pad of 
! jj*"***"»*® whl5h eke.trie wires are im

bedded. When these Wires are connected 
with any source of electric current a 

; «™tantand uniform degree of heat is 
, generated. For tins connection the 

ecckot of an electric lamp is ordinarily 
; found moat convenient. Where the li-'ht- 

ing current is not available batteries' 
can be used.

This pad is found a great relief in 
cnillmeee, cold feet, etc., as well as in 

ips and other local pains
hospital practice. By its ut-----------„„

T ™ . - , ®-nd discomfort of frequent changes ofLondons Water Supply. temperature incident to the renetray of
Londons water supply will have aoon »îljn^{v,apj‘Iïftio“ “e «ntirel/ obvi-1 The descendants of Mary Setoun, one
be considered de novo, both as regards By moistemm'Ht^whieh can be "done of tfle ,our maids of honor to I I. A nifTC* P*0 Wlnter Suits and up

quamty and quality, according to a wri- without injury to the pad, it can be Queen °* Scots, have in their possession I wluu8k,r?’
!®L“ ^ortI“ghly. It will be neces- ma?J *? 8*ve the effect of a poultice or a curious watch, which was given by I Srrr" rnd ■amples. THE* SOUTHCOTT 
SdtÆn„alfe^afi°ld fOT/nter. The ■"***«* « » » «PPÜed that queen to her faVorite. The watch, P^..11' £rod0l‘- C“'
wwter^hpanies kept thti^eetion out **®m «>• ^“by which “ ^ «“ <’haPe ot a “ilture CORSFTS Writ. °&
of sight. If a new water supply were any°ne with perfect safety and because ekuU> » about two inches and a half in I vvhul ■ VJ measure slips and 
projected for London, nobody would go “mPl‘«ty and convenience it is diameter. It is supposed to have been able Canvassing Agents waited™"tmk Rel1"
” ‘ttothe Thames or the Lea. Whin va,f"e -"«««aJ use. The tog- purcha6ed by Mary herself when on a 8PKCIaltvTo.UtWq2^. ol?‘

the details of the transfer and other J"a^°n the temperature « controlled . .!vT, .y ... [ , I T adtra Wu»%r ------------- --------immediate questions have been settled by » conveniently placed switch. visit to Blow with her husband, the Dau-1AWB8^ when iN need send for
by the Metropolitan Water Board the . Pads„ can *» maintained at a tempera- P,lin of France, ae it has the name of a I relief quick and sate. Sîw chemteïFnT 
whole question "will have to he reo~.n.a ,ure °* 130 degrees, 170 degrees and 320 celebrated Mois manufacturer engraved I . ,,aokee. Wls. «
ôn a vast scale. degrees Fahrenheit when covered with ™ it I nRonrima—r~——----------------- -——_____s , a_______ ordinary bed clothing, but these temper- ' . . .. . . . .IP qulckly.-^elp *snpDHed^,SsM.,?BSl,R^3

Ose Lever’s Dry Soap fa powder) to a.turea.<»? b* modified fey the inter^si- »• eaUte aku11 “ cun0U8,y 6n8raved'
wash woolen» and flannels -^Ln'll in. tl0n ”f a blanket or raised by additional On the forehead there is a picture, of I rmant Agency, Hi Bay. Toronto.

* y e oovering. This invention comes in sev- death, with the usual scythe and hour I T~ _ ______ ' ~~

*• to"to^ke^ed*0^ He “ depi1ed “ D. h. BASTE DO & CO.
Accepted Loss With Resignation. : OT. f<x>t”a™ier, and a cape-like covering tween a P®lace and a hove ’ *° ehow | 77 King St. Cast. TORONTO

w a w-i-i-t • which will completely enwrap the neck that he is no respecter of persons, end I UiUlirs*Tii*r™«____..
W. A. Wright, insurance commis- and upper part of the body. underneath is the familiar quotation I MANUFACTURERS OF FURS

sioner of Georgia, attended recently an — — from Horace: "Pallida mors aequo pul- I Everything In Furs at i„-„, .
m«mknCe mans banquet in Atlanta. tsan 0^ sat pede pauperum tabernas Regumque I J?r ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEC”* raw

The president of an insurance com- M Ç.S to *___ITT. ^ I Funs- W. will nar hi»hï“
pany,” he said, “ once told me that it jCxi J JL, She
seemed to insurance men as though ' Z r
mankind regarded conflagration and Qj / F\ Lra\ otoopi
mortality much as the woman on the sL*L si M W to
river bank regarded her children’s /Conquer
drowning—as a matter of course, not I j^she uguelly bu
worth fighting against or grieving over. /I 9\ \vi jR% but with a 

“This woman lived on a bank of a 1 ‘v^ew-Z'TA 1 ’ ‘ '-f New
swift and deep stream. The stream V • 5 I f!W Century
flowed past her back door, and on the I I Washing
bank her children played. Maclaine

“A traveller passed in his boat one KIHeI *h5wiu E8.1” an
dày, çnd was appalled at the risk the hudi. ,^°ry
little children ran.

“ ’Madam,’ he shouted to their mo- You cannot afford to deprive 
ther, ‘aren’t you afraid to let your chil- K w“b‘C “
dren play so near the stream!” for$8.50. ThorouriS

“ ‘Oh, no,’ said the woman, indiffer- *t dcanaea a tubful gaently^ ‘Oh, no.’ «SUAS 1
Have you lived long here, madam ? out injury. WT

the traveller pursued. Have yoyr dealer *2
‘“Yes, a good many years,’ said she. dSLift A.“‘Well, I should think that, with the TWMwSwïlNm» 

river so near, you would live in con- t»»., Hamilton, ont. h 
stant fear that some of your little ones 
would be drowned/

“‘Oh, no/ said the woman, *we have 
only lost three or four in that way/ *—
Kansas City Journal.

x issuk NO. à. 1905INDURATED 
r FIBRE WARE AGENTS WANTED.A little Sunlight Soap will clean i........

cut glass and other articles until j I/'SviKd8 £tNs&8Su?.® a«?“

they shine ahd sparkle. Sunlight I Ia£* Siïï ïï* £"3sïïT<E3U 
Soap will wash other things than j °ot «*««pu»i: iib«r«i term,.__________
clothes.

#•

•iSSKT1^. “**BWkeethe 1 ithat
f

n

FOR SALE!4B
aaake of this ware. See that BODY’S 
the bottom of each pall and tub.

li
F"OF* *ALtfc,

. and butter plant, with nRFiHimat
------  ! S-*nrS?move 8°od wder SellHeirloom irearomd by Defendants off Ont. ^ Cheap' 8nBp* Box «• °^viiie. 

Mary Setoun.

WATCH OF MARY.
cram
eral

Going One Better.
“Gentlemen,” said the innocerit look

ing young man, “many people woufd be 
disposed to doubt some of the stories 
that you have been telling about tbe 
freaks of the winéf but I don’t. The 
man who told, how the wind took the 
roof off his and a neighbor’s houses, ex
changed them and nailed them down, 
has my unlimited confidence.”

“It’s every word true,” remarked the 
individual alluded to.

“I have no doubt of it. My father had 
an experience which will not permit me 
to be skeptical”

“Did he have a house blown down 7”
“No; that wouldn’t be anything extra

ordinary. He hadn’t any house to be 
blown down. He had been living at a 
hotel, waiting for his new residence in 
the country to be completed. All the 
material was lying out in the fields, and 
the plans were in a tool shed near by. 
When he went to look at the place one 
morning, he found that the wind had 
broken open the tool-house, secured the 
plans, blown the whole house up 
cleaned the windows, and started a fire 
in the kitchen range.”

Then each man quickly rose, picked 
up his hat and went home.—Answers.

miscellaneous.

Iyy i ..TP* Ï™*" can draw a faultless pot

| Pennsylvanian, shrewd in business,
I S 18 he,ns sued for breacn
! 2: P””?/80 by a young woman whom he met 
SLV j£ea demonstrator" at a county fair. 
Through a long, frugal life this man had 

j 22e™ * m0<1®I of temperaface. He looked not 
$• i£L7,n2 wSe™. lt waa re<l. nor blew upon ! *“• beer when lt foamed. But when he look- 
2™ ™P.°™ a f“P ,of «teaming tea. poured from 

, • Perfect steeping, he was lost.
♦•if*??!?? ^ s*1.1* own admissions, the ac- 

i °l the dr,nk must have affected him jlike champagne, when taken for the first 
, , And ever afterwards, in a career of
I fonile folly, the spell was upon him. Had he 
known the seduction of perfect tea earlier in 

| «He trouble might have shunned him in his
. *® the other Instance, a serving maid whose
_w waa a fragrant symphony and whose
serving of if was the perfection of facile 
grace and good breeding, was lured back to 
the former employer by a promise of a trip 
to Europe. Only natural Is lt that tnere 
simula be competition for such a prize, but 
this is tbe point of ethics for which Is stir
ring the elect of Philadelphia society.

: . *8 there any provocation strong enough 
' justify a woman in making such an offer 
over the telephone while the prize maid is 
busy rounding out the enjoyment of a suc- 

I cesful tea party?
! The making of tea has proved the fortune 
I of this maid. It Is so because she brought 

iteiilgence and some study to her work.
; Millions of women in America make tea 
daily. The act Is so familiar that some 
perform it with- a carelessness that amounts 
to contempt. It is a small thing, but these 
two examples show how great it can be-

Next time you try to see how perfect you 
can make the brew. It will be the beginning 
of a good personal training, which, If highly 

' developed, will give you no reason to be 
ashamed of the fact that you learned some-, 
thing from a teapot.—New York Telegram.
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On tile forehead there is a pictures of 
death, with thq usual scythe and hour 
glass. He is depicted as standing be
tween a palace and a hovel, to show 
that he is no respecter of persons, and 
underneath is the familiar quotation 
from Horace: “Pallida mors aequo pul- I Everyth!
sat pede pauperum tabcm&s Regumque I g" „ ------------- rawturn? SlirVÜS highïïÇSew “X

At the back of the skull is another I other Purs. Send for price°Ust.Pox* and ali 
representation, this one being of time | 
devouring everything. Time also car
ries a scythe, and beside him is the em
blem of eternity— the serpent with it# 
tail in its mouth.

The upper section of the skull is di
vided into two pictures. On one side 
is the crucifixion, with the Marÿs kneel-1 W£t£me 
ing at the foot of the cross, and on the I and 
other side are Adam and Eve sur- j Ufo. 
rounded by animals in the Garden of j 
Eden. ♦ I

Below these pictures, running right | below, where 
round the skull, there is an openwork *^*“8 where ever, 
hand, to allow the sound of the stHk- Mve oaSShi.rt.lnf«™at! 
in g of the watch to be heard. The I _
openwork is a series of designs cut to ] *nti SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA

it.

bre

“ CANADA FOREVER ”Sudden deaths on the Increase.
—People apparently well and happy to-day, 
to-morrow and stricken down, and in ninety- 
nine cases out of every hundred the heart is 
the cause. The king of heart remedies. Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart, is within the 
reach of all. It relieves In 30 minutes, and 
cures most chronlb cases.—91

Why Uo South to Avoid the Discern- 
torts of Winter?

°«W.het ^vantage.‘fof TSb^
SiraBSffà'K
vast rwouTces away “““try ot

ÇKSSSgSëS

d share
equable

MUCH TIMBER YET UNCUT.
Across the great lakes in Canada there 

lies one of tne world’s largest reserves 
of timber, xn spite of the tariff im
posed much of this timber is to-day com
ing to the United States. The forests 
of the Dominion are beginning to yield 
abundantly. More than 100,000,000 
feet of pine sawlogs and square timber, 
during a recent season, were cut upon 
territory held under timber license from 
the Crown.

Much of Canada’s timber land has not 
yet even been explored. In the newly 
developed district of Algoma, which are 
close to the great lakes, it is estimated 
that there are more than 100,000,000 
cords of spruce and pulp wood, while in 
the districts of Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River there are nearly 200,000,000 cords 
more. A belt at least 3,000 miles long 
is believed to exist in Canada between 
Alaska and the Atlantic.

It has been estimated that, at the 
present rhte of cutting, the greatest tim
ber resources of the United States— 
those of the Pacific coast—will be ex
hausted in less than half a century. The 
annual cut of shingles and lumber in 
these regions is 4,500.000,000 feet. The 
standing timber in Washington, Oregon 
and Northern California at present is 
twice that of the original timber lands 
of the northern woods. Washington pro
duces about as many feet of shingles 
and other lumber as Oregon and Cali
fornia together. This state is noted for 
its shingles, there being more than 1.000 [ 
shingle mills within its borders. At Ta
coma are located the largest sawmills in 
the United States.

HE CAN ATTEND . 
TO HIS WORK NOW

■represent the various emblems of the 
Crucifixion, such as scourges, the cross,
(words, spears, the lantern used in the 
burden, and so, forth. All of the crav- 
ngs have appropriate Latin quotations.

By reversing -the skull and holding „*ie . fp. . .. 
upper part in the palm of the hand and I n , . modern church of
lifting the under jaw on its hinges the I fjf. *ud,.,n England, a church built

E-rrinta. TI ^ ^
A Spanish lady writes: “Ophthalmia at Bethlehem, with the shepherds and I ?" a Pr0-Reformation church, and while

and scrofula aie very rare in bpain, and their flocks in the distance. I w.aa ,n “and a local farmer offered
in natives maintain that freedom there- The works. of the watch are in the I J? ^*ve an bell which was in one of
from is owing to the earpiercing/’ In brains of the skull, the dial plate being I “iabarn8- The offer was gladly accepted.
Portugal and Italy, and very requently where the roof of the mouth would be I A°d *ne bell turned out to be the orogin-
m France, children usually have their in a real skull. This is of silver, and I aI on® from old Llandevaud, which alter

When a man in his pajamas bumps his ®ars P*erce(l at an early age. Many men gold, with elaborate scrolls, while the I some three hundred years’ silence
shin on a rocking chair it is surprising in the south retain their earrings after hours are marked in large Roman let-1 more calls the people to church.
what a weak, washy thing his vocabu- reaching manhood. Cardinal Mezofanti, texs. The works are remarkably com- I —-------------------------------

^lary seems to him.—New York Press. famous for his powers as a linguist, is plete, evpn to a lareg silver bell with a | Kidney Search Lights.— Have you
i*. ??ld ^ his biographer to have worn musical sound, which holds the works I backache? Do you feel drowsy? Do vour
Mmard s Liniment Cores Colds, etc. them from infancy as a preventive in the skull when the watch is closed. I limbs feel heavy? Have you pains in the

— .. .+ ■»«» against an affection of the eyes to which This curious old watch is still in per-1 loins? Have qou dizziness? Have you
Occidentals are all called “Europeans” “eJ?ad peen, 8ubject. feet order, and when wound every day I tired, dragging feeling in the regions of the

in Japan, no geographical distinction be- lhc P°PuIar notion that piercing the keeps accurate time. IS is too- large kidneys? Any and all of these indicate kid- 
ing made between Paris, France, and eX®fciaes a beneficial influence upon to be worn^and was probably intended for I ney troubles. South American Kidney cure
Paris, Texas, or Rome, Italy, and Rome !■ optic nerve is very widespread. An a desk or private altar.—London Tit- I Is a liquid kidney specific and works
Ga.\ Europeans are just people who’ ÈnÇllsl1 traveler of little more than a Bits. | ful cures in most complicated
wear many kinds of strange clothes who Sentur^ a6° noticed that many men in
eat various marvelous foods with knives 'ienna wore earnngs, and was told they
and forks off huge dishes, who sleep an 2^® yroTJl a goo<i deal for the eyes—“the
beds end sit on chairs and do many "• m îhe ®ar and the weight of the
other foolish and troublesome things 0arr*ng drawing any humor in the eyes
____ _____ _____________________ g to thpre parts” which is hardly scUn-
----  ---------- ------------------- au 1C* f°lks in England believe in

““~~“■^the good effect of ear piercing on the 
eyes juet as firmly as their like in Italy 

j7„ _ a"d elsewhere abroad. In fact, in some
U Ü rV P,ac? ear Piercing is regarded by the

Z i niBti™ as a remedy for many troubles.
-- _ _ „ At the other side of the world boys

/l/f ffV> fl/nr theVars. Pierced from a different 
1 UJO Jfl mules ™°t,ve- A writer on'Chinese supersti-

*1.onf.11saJ,B that John Chinaman pierces 
his Iitle boy’s ears and makes him wear 
earrings for if so evil spirit haopens 
to see him he will mistake him for a 
girl, and will not take the trouble to 
carry him away.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Mioard’i Liniment Cures Garget in Cow,

“•tor, a.c.j
Remarkable Belt

iManitoba Man Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

AV '
V Hu Echoes a Statemt nt Made byThous- 

ands ol tin- Pvople of llie Prairies.
1 Giroux, Man., Jan. 2.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Philias Normandeau, a well-known 
resident of this place, is one of thou
sands of Manitobans who have found re
lief from the pains and aches of Kidney 
Disease in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Nor
mandeau is always ready to say a good 
word for the remedy that brought back 

/ \liis health. b
•V.“Yes, I can tell you Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills made a cure of me,” he says, “I 
hNid Kidney Disease for three years. .At 
times I got so bad I could hardly at
tend niy work. I took just five boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and my pains and 
aches are all gone and I can work as 
well as

Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper.v.

When Language Fails.

{once

y

wogd cr
eases.—94/

Dr. Osier’s Successors.
rwJf,.*8 ProbabIe that the work which Dr. 
William Osier has been doing at Johns 
Hopkins will be divided when Dr. Osier 
goes to assume the regius professorship 

We publish simple, straight testimon-1 °* medicine at Oxford. It has been sug- 
ials, not press agents’ interviews, from | g®8™, that Dr. William H. Welsh, now 
well-known people. I 5axî®.y Pr°tessor of pathology irt Johns

From all over America they testify to I 9°Pkms and pathologist of medicine and 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, I fJJrxrir tbat dePartment ^nd that 
the best of Household Remedies. Dr. William S. Thayer, who has been

P r WTrHABns * r/x • closely associated with Dr. Osier at C. C. RICHARDS A (XX Johns Hopkins, be appointed professor 
I of clinical medicine, and Dr. Lewellys F. 
I Barker, of Chicago, be appointed pro- 
I fessor of experimental medicine.

anybody. To anybody who lias 
trouble with their kidneys all I can sav 

! is ‘use Dodd’s Kidney Pills/”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 

I Kidneys. With well Kidneys you can’t 
. bave Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
j Rheumatism or any of those other fear- 
! ful and fatal diseases that spring irom 
eick Kidneys.

TAKE NOTICE.

■
Devotion of Slaves to Their Masters.

Gastric Acidity. The devotion of slaves to their masters in 
In plain language, a sour stomach is a t,me oI war is no new thing under the sun. 

common enough symptom of long-standing The fact that their masters 
esaes of dyipepala. Sometimes It amounts ïi“° ISS'k'SS 
to actual heartburn, which only antacids, for the absolute cevotlon ot the negroes, it 
such as bicarbonate of soda or carbonate of ls t0 the eternaf credit at once of tbe whites
tiaremmonW‘enoÛàhVamAcidlt5, ?' thla kin4 ™ars° V waï.^when ‘îhe wMte gmïn "of'ÏSS

^^t,r«ttt%i7TV^rC'"e F,; ! roMreeirabh8oemDL.,ntht,‘i? 2S&. tSSr =bU-
-"-re ‘J.raŒ»

SfiiL1!61 A J&A a™d awake.ln the morning fidence in their fidelity. And this trust was 
as 1 red mS. you Ia7. down. Jp never violated. They were their faithful 

In «uch cases a small teaspoonful of the soda guardians, their sympathizing friends, and 
In water or soda water, taken at midnight, their shrewd advisers, guardnlg their pro- 
will often procure one five more hours of perty, enduring necessary denial with cheer- 
good refreshing slumber. Gastric acidity ' fulness, and identifying themselves with their 
Is, however, a sign that either too muon ; masters' fortunes with the devotion, not of 
food ie being taken and is not digested, or slaves, but of clansmen, 
that there is something radically amiss with The devotion of the body-servants to their 
the blood making process. A change is need- masters in the field is too well known almost 

,1 do not mean that you must go to need mention, and what is said of them 
- away to the seaside or hills, but an altera- in this paper is owing rather to the feeling
• tion in the mode of living, eating and drink- that the statement of the fact is a debt due 
Ing. Spirits of all kinds should be avoided, *to the class from which these came than to 
■nlcss the doctor prescribes it. Punctuality thinking it necessary to enlighten the reader.

* in meal times is imperative. Fatty food When the southern men went into the field
should be avoided, and too much meat. Tea there was always a contest among the né
ant! coffee must not be strong. One ought groes ns to who should accompany them, 
to masticate well, retire early, take the Usually, the choice of the young men would 
morning tub. and a spirited walk of a quar- be for some of the younger men among the 
ter fat an hour before breakfast, being always servants, while the choice of the family 
back in time to rest at least ten minutes would be for some ot 
before sitting down to eat>—*Jfo fluid till staid members of the h 
after food. The bowels kept open by fruit or bo prudent, and thus 
tabloids of cascara. An easy mind and a i care of their masters, 
clear conscience. Amusement and fresh air. much hear 
—W. Gordon Stables, M. D., U. N. groes, who we

ture as their 
Negro, by Thomas 
vernber Scribner’s.

/ are in arms has

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Émulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why

Not Much of a Prospect.
Boy—Is a dollar a week all I am to 

get?
Superintendent—Oh, no; besides your 

salary, you will learn the business.
Boy—And when I learn the business 

di' I get more pay?
Superintendent—Oh, dear, no. When 

you are worth more we shall let you go 
and take another boy and let him learn 
the business.—Boston Transcript-

When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their lungs,
Give them0

I Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure TS‘icLuns

ODD WAYS OF ROBY BOYERS.
The peculiar business methods of ori

ental merchants are illustrated by the 
manner of buying rubies in Burmah. In 
the examination of rubies Artificial light 
is not used, the merchants holding that 
full sunlight alone can bring out the 
color and brilliancy of the 
must, therefore, take places between 
and 3, and the sky must be clear.

The purchaser, placed near a window, 
has before him a. large copper plate. 

. The sellers come to him one by one, and
is such a great aid is because faeh ®mPtiïa uPon this plate hie little
it passes so quickly into ^a^hem î^vZationin”

the blood. It is partly di- !)er. of 6maI: heaPs- The first division
gested before it enters the Lh^f‘^groups^ 
Stomach ; a double advan- mto three Plles> according to color, and
«■orY*» I _ . I cach of these piles is again divided intotage in this. Less work three groups, aceording to shape. The
for the stpmach ; quicker Î£ight C0PPer Plate has a> curious use.

j ____ _ i- . v1 - The sunlight reflected from it throughand more direct benefits. the stone brings out, with true rubies, 
To get the greatest arhount a ?°loT. effect different from that with 
Of good With the least pos- Jhus^Uy sTpdara?eUdrma,ine8’ which arc 

sible effort is the desife of. ■L£?e bu-ver and seller then g0 through 
everyone in' poor heaklti ‘tf*
Scott S Emulsion does iusl»^Tr *6reeW' uP°n the fairness of thethat. A change for th^ ftndtrehie^oî

better takes place even be- th<* flaP of a garment, and by grips and 
fore you expect it £££&?% £

cept proposals of purchase and sale. The 
bonds are then uncovered and the prices 
arc recorded.

*
ed. No Too Dusty to Sec the Smoker

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
“The smoke of the city hasn’t seemed so 

bad lately.” t 
“That’s b< 

the air that

It win cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

PrlCM. JSC- SOc.. and «1.00. 309SCOTT’S
EMULSION

w • •• gems. Sales
because there’s so much dust I» 

you can't see the smoke.”
•w • ♦ /, .

9

THE TRIAL OF JOAN OF ARC.
The spectacle of that solitary girl, for- 

•T wonder why Mrs. Newly Is giving so I lorn and friendless, without advocate or

jfcïSfcïKî'irjsfta? HSrs zfx• t,52,
against her or rescript of the complex 4 
aud voluminous daily proceedings of the 
Court to modify the crushing strainmpsn 
her astonishing memory, fighting i6at 
long battle sereno and undismayed 
against these colossal odds, stands alone 
in its pathos and its sublimity; it has 
nowhere its mate, either in the annals 
of fact or,in the inventions of fiction.

And -hmv fine

All for the Sake of Art.
(Detroit Free Press.)

tne older ai 
lousvhold; who would 
likely to take better 
And

*ntng among the younger ne- 
re almost as eager for adven- 
mastera.—From The Old-time 

as Nelson Page, in the No-

eld

thus there wasrn?itbu

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Clothing Post-Office Employees,
" f ' l. Japan long since copied European Twice a year some eigthy thousand 

methods of warfare to excellent pui i*se mcn anJ boys scattered from one end
J To-day she is adopting the frivol tics.' of ,K,,r!a,,<1 to the other must be filed

! - ,,, ...J out with new clothes. These mre llie
E ' Until recently jewelry, for instance, was employees of the Post Office Depart-
K- » tabooed, but now even gentlemen arc of- ment, and it is no small task to provide

ten seen with a thick gold ring, made those garments, to say nothing of mak-
out of an old Japanese coin called “ko- ing Sl,vc that each is wel1 fitted. The

m ban ” The study uf the introduction of ^7^,
‘- ia new custom .s mleresvmg. million buttons and the other multitu-

As to kissing, it is rather delicate dinous things which go into the making
eub,ect to touch upon, but cannot of a garment. To simplify this work
he dismissed With a general atement the device of “fitting sires” has been
thaV “in affection and love the Japanese | resorted to. and as a result the men are 

coy fcre outwardly undemonstrative.” All i, ,• . . ,fâepends upon circumstances. Kissing as I m l? , auto,nat‘c I»vc.sron, and | 
practiced in the West is still strange to v ‘h°n,d P°r CC” " of m,sflts-—-N- 
them, but no one who knows about it 
would wonder if a.young couple of mod
ern Japan should take to it to express 
their love.

fvModem Ways in Japan, im
KV'S

aiid great were the 
things she daily said, how fresh and 
crisp—and she so worn in body, so starv
ed and tired and harried! - They run 
through the whole* gamut of feeling and 
expression—from scorn and defiance, ut
tered with soldierly fire and frankness, 
all down the scale to wounded dignity, 
clothed in words of noble pathos; as, 
wheq her patience was exhausted by the 
pestering drivings and gropings an<f 
searchings of her persecutors to find out 
v.hat kind of devil’s witchcraft she had 
employed to arouse the war spirit in her 
timid -soldiers, she burst out with : 
“What I said was ‘Ride these English 
down,’ and I did it myself!” And as, 
when insultingly asked \vhy it was that 
her standard had place at the crowning 
of the King in the Cathedral of Rheims 
rather than the standards of the other 
captains, she uttered that touching 
speech: “It had borne the burden ; it 
had earned the honor”; n phrase which 
fell from her lips without premeditation, 
yet whose moving beauty and simple 
grace it would bankrupt the arts of lan
gui' e to suipaas. Mark Twain in Ear
ner's Magazine.

K.-

Æ
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We will send you a 
•ample free.

Be sure that this 
picture in the form of" 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

Scott tc Bowne 
Chemists

Toronto, Ont.
$o cents and fi.oo 

All druggists

BRING UP THE CHICKS ON

Myers* Royal
SPECIALLY PREPARED

Poultry Spice
and see what strong, sturdy 
chickens you have—sec how fast 
they grow and fatten—see how 
few losses you have through 
sickness. It saves you money 
every day in the year.
Writ* for literature and testimonials. 

LI VCR 3 ROYAL CPICC CO.
MAGA.-.A rALL-, O.iT. A fl.V

k
%

Dead.
(Chicago Tribune’)

The dandy raised his hat to her 
But stiffly she held her head.

And sailed majestically on,
’ I’m cutting a swell,” she said.

NEWSPAPERS THE BEST.
The shoe business seems to be espcc-

yÿ «rSE-Tt*-1 S'aSSIts. xs1™,-™alJhtTthrouvh a too rlnsn nn r Washington shoe stores confine their ad-
o,r« h?,/"PS ",t,°nl reriisiing cam|wjgn to tl.e newspapers, 

a very arduous buamess. And what One or two of the largest houses have 
toto your business” asked the sympa- ,„„l other modmm,.. btri apreàr to 
Ééliî-*12" ..V,'/” n.ll’zz,ca f°r the mi- aider them of yule vr ns m3m-a:cd

the sightless mendicant, with the daily, papera.” * l

,)

A man ia never too old to unlearn 
Some, men only break themselvesÉbt 

bad habits after they break rhem.e’^«. 
A Lad egg isnL ali that it is c:i

up to be.
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foo, Jan. 4 (censored.)—The flag of the preliminaries, and lasted until 8 o’clock 
Rising Sun floats to-night over the at night, 
captured citadel of Port Arthur.
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DISASTROUS EXPLOSION OF 
BOILER OF A TOWBOAT.

(TOOK 50,000 PRISONERS
AT PORT ARTHUR.

U....eu the news of the surrender of . 
the fortress reached the soldiers yester-1 
day, the Japanese fraternized freely H0p 8 
with their late enemies. ■ , -

With nightfall- came the great fires, i
rising from the camp like a blazing London cable: The Daily Mail’s cor- 
halo, while great choruses of “Banzai” respondent with Gen. Nogi says that 
echoed through the hills. about 200 Japanese prisoners who were

The entire garrison and all the ‘non- found in Port Arthur have been re- 
combatants will march out of the city leased by the victors. There were 
Jan. 6 to Yahuthwei, whence the Bus- scenes of enthusiasm when the prisoners 
eian officers will be transported to met their countrymen. Some of the 
Dalny, thence to wherever they may released men were sailors, who had

shared in the desperate channel block- 
The prisoners of war will be detained ing enterprises of .the Japanese, and who 

until they can be transferred to Dalny, it was supposed had perished, and the 
and thence to Japan. others were soldiers who had been cap-

The conference between the Russian tured in the Russian sorties. , 
and Japanese commissioners, at which Gen. Nogi now keenly feels the tre-1 
the terms of the" durreodery were ax- mentions sacrifice of Japanese lives in- 
ranged, took place at Shuishiying at > voiced in the success of his plans. His 
1 p. m. Monday afternoon, and lasted outward appearance has changed, and
until 8 o’clock at night- be looks aged and haggard. He has

The Russian commissioners were grown careless" about his dress. Every 
Chief of Staff Reiss, Surgeon-General branch of the army pays tributes M> 
Ballachoff, Col. Vostock, and two his ceaseless activity and solicitude for 
other staff officers, with two interpret- the welfare of his staff. He refers to
era. The Japanese commissioners were Gen. stoessel as a hero, and emphati-
Major-Gen. Ijichi, chief of staff, Major caily says that his surrender does, not 

ipaoka, Dr. Ariga, and two others, tarnish his fame, 
staff officers, and two interpreters. The Daily Mail correspondent at Port

Arthur confirms the report that the Jap- 
anese allowed the departure of four-tor- 

the great Rue- boats and a transport, saying that
the far east, after they were permitted to depart as a trib- 

a five months’ siege, in which she lost „tc to the courage of the garrison. The 
over 50,000 soldiers, who were put out Japanese fleet knew the time of their 
of action in the most sanguinary and departure and watched for them, but 
deqrerate fighting the world has ever jjd not attempt to hinder them.
™=... | Notwithstanding the foregoing, the

The surrender of the fortress at the Japanese, according to a despatch from 
present time is a surprise even to the Chefoo, have a cruiser and four torpedo 
Japanese, as the desperate determine- boat destroyers off Chefoo awaiting the' 
tion and courage of the Russians indi- completion of the disarmament of the 
eated that the struggle would be one Russian vessels there, 
to the bitter end. All the correspondents with General

It is well known to the Japanese that ' Nogi’s army concur in declaring that 
the destruction of the fortress guard- excellent discipline is maintained. The 
ing the main defences of the western Japanese rejoicings ceased at midnight 
half of the eastern fortified ridge made Monday, and the troops then worked 
the investment of the city upon the energetically to help the garrison. Sup- 
east only a matter of a short time, and plies were sent into the fortress, and all 
also ensured the segregation of the the surgeons who could be spared from 
forts further east upon the ridge. the Japanese hospitals were sent in to

- The steady advance of the besiegers aid the" Russians, but the demands on
the Japanese medical stores have been 
so great that the doctors have been un
able to do all that is needed.

aoo JAP PRISONERS.

to General Stoesael as a
mHere.

a Of the Crew of Thirty-eight Men Only Nine Escaped 
Serious Injury.

’—:-----------; 7 j
Several Dead Have Been Recovered and Five So 

Badly Burned They WHI Die.

larges in Tow Were Aflame, but Were Cut Loose 
and Floated Down the River.

Japan Will Rebuild the Fortifications and 
Victual it in Case of Siege.

desire.

Report That Admiral Rojetstvensky’s Flagship 
Struck a Rock and Sank.

• *

~ \

Czar Decides to Continue the War and Recall 
the Second Pacific Squadron.

the statement is made that the two big 
steamers were racing at the time the 
explosion occurred. The Victor wea 
about a mile ahead of tile Defender at 
the time, and her crew knew nothing of 

disaster that had befallen her. The 
work of rescue of the victims was diffi
cult, owing to the darkness, and only a 
few yawls could be secured to go to the 

burned or scalded that they will die, scene. Captain Woodruff, of the De- 
six more of -the crew cannot be account- fender, was picked up some 50 yards

from the steamer by some small boys 
who rowed in a yawl from the Ohio 
shore, and he was taken to that side of 
the river. He is not seriously üriureJ. 
One victim wea found half a mile below 
the scene, clutching a porti 
wreckage, being so chilled he
*The boat almost immediately after the 

explosion sank to the bottom, net more 
! then 60 yards from the West Virginia 

shore. The bargee in tow were soon all 
aflame, but .they were cut loose, and 
they floated‘down the stream. They 
were finally landed, and the fiâmes ex
tinguished by the fire department-. Those, 
rescued from the steamer ere so serious-1 
ly injured that they can give no names 
or inforination regarding the catas
trophe.

It is believed that many 
Mown into the river, and may never be 
recovered.

It is impossible to give any accurate 
list of the dead or wounded as yet.

Huntington, W. Va, Jan. 9.—By the 
explosion of the boilers on the towboat 
Defender, In the Ohio River near heré, 
a number of Hvee have been lost. Of 
the crew of 38 men, only nine escaped 
serious injury. Several dead bodies have 
been recovered. Five others are so badly

A Tokie cable- A report received to- waa about to be played. The thunder of
day from General Nogi’s headquarters the guns £>£
largely increases the figures of the su winter** day armed men were still climb- 
rendered garrison, and intimates that ing the brown heights towards the
the force handed over to the Japanese mit of Jentai, It seemed as though a
at Port Arthur wi.l be 32,000, exe.us.vp even -re dea&ha»e the
of 16,000 or 10,000 sick and wounded, that the end was yet far distant, but 
making a rough total of 48,000. at 4 o’clock in the afternoon a Rus-

. sian officer appeared before the Jap-The report is as follows . anese outposto with a flag of truce
As previously reported, the transter and ^ed for a parley, 

of objects mentioned in article 2 of. bearer of a message from Gen. Stoessel
the capitulation compact took place to tiie Japanese dontinander. Such an
“ , * „ , . - - .. _ f„rfH incident had not been uncommon late-on Jab. 4, and the transf r of ly, and the arrival of the envoy excited
and batteries has been completed. only passing interest. So the fight went

The prisoners will be assembled at on uninterruptedly until darkness closed
. . . , c hl1* the on hills and covered the sea and

the piece appoi ’ the valley in which lay the doomed city,
investigation relating to these pri- NeWs Spread Like Wildfire,
soners is so complicated that tne re
sult cannot be reported at present.

Reports received up to date are

Ya-s> Bum- the
Jap Losses Over 50,000. 0

Thu* has Japan 
sian stronghold in

won

ed for, and it is believed that their life
less bodies now lie at the bottom of the , • YEHe was the

rer. ' , •
A partial liât of the dead and razeeing 

follows;
Perry Spencer, mate, Point Pleasant, 

W. Va.
Horace Wetsel, Pittsburg.
James Ceases, lamp trimmer, Pitts

burg. x S
Thomas Duffy, Scott Hamilton, James

-------- , firemen, Pittsburg.
Supposed to have .been burned to 

death; William Wetsel, George 
David Adkins, deck hands, Pittsburg.

The Defender was owned by the Pitts
burg Tow Boat Company, and 
of the biggest tow boats on the river. 
She had been one of the first boats out 
of Pittsburg on the recent rise, and tow
ed a heavy line of coal barges to the 
Cincinnati market. She was returning 
to Pittsbur in company with the big tow 
boat Victor, of the same company, and

4

on of the 
could not

""V
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Throughout the night the guns sent 

their sullen messages of war to the 
death, and the long rays of the search
lights flitted hither and thither like 
ghosts over the face of the black hills. 
Only to Gen. Nogi and his staff was it 
known that Gen. Stoessel had, at last, 
come to the conclusion that his case was 
hopeless, and had surrendered. At 8 
o’clock the next morning an envoy left 
the Japanese lines for Port Arthur, car
rying an invitation from Gen. Nogi to a 
conference at 1 o’clock on the terms of 
capitulation.

During the interval of waiting the 
news spread like wildfire throughout 
the Japanese camp, yet by these strange 
people it was received with no remark
able demonstration of joy. Their feel
ing seemed to be one of relief rather 
than exultation. Everything went on 
in the usual routine. There was noth
ing save the suspension of the bom
bardment that was calculated to give an 
idea that anything unusual was afoot.

The appearance of Gen. Nogi put an 
end to all doubt. Undbr the stress of 
these terrible months the commander, 
•who is not a young man, had aged con
siderably, but this morning he looked 
ten years younger as he smilingly ac
knowledged the congratulations show
ered upon him.

os Kidd,
follows :
Generals................................
Admirals ...........................
Colonels and majors .. .
Captains and commanders 
Army captains and lieutenants .. 
Naval lieutenants and naval of

ficials ....
Army officials 
Surgeons ..
Chaplains ..
Of the rank

8
was one4

07
upon the west flank, since the capture 
of the 203-Metre Hill, up the valley 
from the shores of Pigeon Bay to the 
outskirts of the new town, enabled 
theB with the capture of the North 
Taiyankow fort to close in upon the 
city from the west and to segregate 
Chair Hill for to so that they could be 
dealt with in detail.

It was evidment, therefore, that de
spite the most determined opposition, 
the investing army could in a week or 
ten days closely invest, and dominate 
Port Arthur city, the centre of the 
whole system of defence, so that the 
powerful forts both east and west, 
would be isolated.

It has been evident since the capture 
of 203-Metre Hill, the destruction of 
the fleet, and the awful manner in 
which the forts guarding the western 
half of the eastern fortified ridge had 
been captured by means of explosion of 
dynamite mines, that the fighting ; 
of the garrison was dampened, and that 
the helplessness of the Russian position 
had robbed them of their dogged deter
mination to resist every inch of the ad
vance of the besiegers. This hopelessness 
was evidenced in the weakness of the 
opposition to the rapid advance of the 
Japanese on the west flank since the 
fleet was destroyed.

Beginning of the End.
The trmendous effect of the explo

sions which wrecked Sungshu Mountain 
fort,* the last of the forts guarding the 
main defences of the eastern fortified 
ridge, in which half of the defenders 
were killed and the remainder entomb
ed or made prisonere, completed the 
disorganization of the defence.

The subsequent spirited • assault by 
the Japanese upon the principal line of 
outer iortifications and the higher hills 
of tne fortified ridges followed imme
diately after the capture of Sungshu 
fort was made with feeble opposition, 
and the night of Jan. 1 saw the be
siegers in possession of the upper line 
of the fortified ridge from East Keek- 
wan Mountain to the western extremity.

Had the garrison fought as it had 
previously done this would have at least 
taken days to accomplish, and would 
have cost many lives.

The first definite intimation of the 
Russian intention to surrender came Jan. 
1 at 4 p. m., when the Russian envoys 
approached the Japanese lines south of 
the Village ot Shuishiying. They were 
met bv Japanese staff officers, to whom 
they delivered the letter of Gen. Stoes
sel to Gen. Nogi, asking to have a time 
for parley arranged.

In this letter, as already known, Gen. 
Stoessel admitted the hopelessness of 
further continuing the struggle, and 
that he was prepared to surrender in 
order to save the lives of the remnant 
of the

100 bodies were531
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CRY FOR PEACE.09

109
Russian Liberals and Certain Papers 

Continue Demands*
20

for surrendering the fortress of Port healer that they must assume full re- 
Arthur. sponsibility for the proper treatment of

While this is an antient regulation the young man, Dr. Riordan left the; 
and quite according to law, it is bitterly house. Death came on Wednesday af- 
resented on all sides that such ah an- ternoon.
nouncement should have been gratitu- Deceased was 21 years of age, and had 
ously made in the same bulletin contain- been married but a month, 
ing Gen. Stoessel’s appeal to the Em- Deceased’s young wife, who, it is as- 
porer for “lenient judgment on a garri- sorted, desired Dr. Riordan to continue 

reduced to shadows, who have done in attendance, and, it is claimed, was de
al! that was possible for human beings nied permission to see her husband, is 
to uphold the honor of Russia in the assisting the Coroner m ins investiga
te ce of her enemies.” Ition.

The Novoe Vremya, despite the ex
ample made by the suspension of the 
Russ, yesterday, says: “By all means, 
let us have a court martial and make it, 
if possible severe. The cruel* judge will, 
perhaps, deal leniently with those who 
have given their blood and lives for their 
country. Perhaps, also, the court will 
determine why a fortress known to be 
threatened with blockade is not sup
plied with necessary food and munitions 
to enable it to hold out. Perhaps such 
a court will bring to light many dark, 
hidden things and expose the creeping 
underground enemies of Russia who are 
infinitely more dangerous to the nation 
than the foe who fights in the open.”

and file of the
army ......................................* • • • • 22,434

Of the rank and file of the navy 4,500
3,645

St. Petersburg cable : From the out
ward aspect of the capital it would be 
difficult to draw a conclusion as to the

7

1Army non-combatants 
Naval non-combatants \500

actual feeling of the populace. Inherit
ed and lifelong habits of personal re
straint and the seml-Oriental ‘ national 
characteristics raise an impenetrable 
barrier to the Western observer of the 
Russians. Passing through the streets 
to-day one would'say that the people 
do not realize or do not cafe for the fate 
of Port Arthur, and that they are indif
ferent to national prestige. The city 
has a lively, almost festive, aspect. Peo
ple are shopping, in preparation for the 
Russian Christmas festivities. The de
mand for newspapers, which was notice
able Tuesday, does not continue. Per
haps a sense of relief that Port Arthur’s 
agony is ended partly accounts for the 
comparative cheerfulness.

Among the Liberals the cry for peace 
does, not slacken. Prince Galltzin, 
Mayor of Moscow, in a speech, declared 
that the whole of Russia was offering 
the prayer, “Oh, Lord, grant this coun
try the blessings of peace.”

The paper, Our Days, resumes its 
It declares that no-

32,307
Besides these .there are about 15,000 

or 10,000 sick and wounded in the hos
pitals.

The volunteers are chiefly included in 
the list of non-combatants.

One hundred saddle horses and 1,870 
draught horses were surrendered.

Total

i
I!
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!MUST ACT TO CHECK ANARCHY.

JAPS LOST 80,000.

Censored Stories of Losses Declared to 
be Absurd.

Stern Letter to the Czar From Royal 
Head of Moscow Zemstov.

y

The Conference.
The conference took place at the Vil- 

. , r,.. „ luge of touissiu, about two miles fromA Chefoo ™We: The statement of the Anuul, ’u la a tyl„cal Chmeae
censored despatches corre9P° ha„,let ot scattered one-slureyed houses
ents rv.tl, tie* N°R. «army that the f(jr weekti lt haa la,d-,n the ttncK
Japanese lost only 50,000 men in taking. cannonade, with the result that
the fortress is declared to be absurd by u >ya8 htUe more’ than a heap of black- 
Russtan naval officers here. enej walls. At most times it has a

1 heir low-est estimate, they say, based ruined aspect, but this inter
personal observation and on stories noon Jt waa the animated scene of an 

told by the prisoners, is that the Japan- eyent that will live long in history. At 
cse lost 80,000. the end of a broad lake, flanked by the

Advices from Japanese sources say wreckage Qf demolished masonry, stands 
that the condition of Port Arthur is a meail-i0oking thatched house, with a 
chaotic', but that Generals Nogi and compound at the rear. Its two small 
Stoessed rapidly are systematizing af- windows had been filled with mud and 
fairs there. Gen. Nogi is prepared to an opening had been made for a door, 
put a horde of Chinese coolies at work jn this dilapidated building was in pro
in the fortifying of Port Arthur imme- gres8 a conference which was to result 
dlately the Russians are disposed of. jn the surrender of the great fortress. 
Vast quantities of cement and timber News of the arrival of the Russian 
are ready on the Yalu River, while steel commissioners had spread rapidly, and 
plates and other manufactured neces- a crowd had already collected in the 
saries are ready in Japan for transpor- neighborhood. Two white flags, 
ta tion to the fortress. The Japanese ried by a Cossack and the other by a 
are confident that the refortifing of Japanese trooper, marked the spot where 
Port Arthur will place the fortress in the fateful meeting was being held. The 
n better condition than ever, with the Cossack escort of the Russian commis- 
Russian defects eliminated long -before sionevs had dismounted. The men seem- 

* ‘ Russia can besiege it, if such a thing ed to be in excellent health and spirits.
Their horses showed no traces whatever 
of starvation.

On both sides of a broad avenue lead
ing to the house in which the commis
sioners were conferring stretched lines 
of Japanese
but silent spectators of the culminat
ing scene of the great siege. The note 

of military simplicity. There 
parade of formality beyond the 

posting of a single sentry near the en
trance to the compound. The Russian 

* officers,, who were all smartvl dressed 
in full uniform, numbered seven.

After detailing the duration of the 
conference, the despatch of messengers, 
and discussing the causes of th'e sur
render, the correspondent « continues:-» 
The spectacle of a modern siege on a 
great scale is positively appalling. A 
mere sight of Shushishnn and of the 
destruction wrought by mines was en
ough to strike terror to the bravest 
heart and to shake the nerve of any 
garrison, however gallant and devoted. 
The fort is a mere heap of debris, amid 
which the defenders had either been en
tombed or blown to pieces. In the ca
ponier lay scores of festering corpses, 
and near* the parapet were two- grue- 

heaps of wJiat had once been men, 
soldiers slain at their posts many days

St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—Prince Trou- 
betzkoy, President of the Moscow 
Zemstvo, 'has written a letter to Prince 
Minsky, Minister of the Interior, de
fending the discussion of reforms by 
the Moscow Zemstvo, which called 
forth the condemnation of the Czar. In 
the course of his letter, Prince Trou- 
betzkoy says: - 

“Russia is now 
The revolutionary movement now pro
ceeding is not a simple disturbance by, 
the youth of -the country. It is a 
ment which reflects the attitude of pub 
lie opinion, and it is very dangerous 
even terrible, not only for the peopl 
but for the Emperor. It is thereto* 
the duty of every true Russian sub je. 
to do what he can to prevent the i J 
pending calamity. I recently had tl 
happiness to see the Eny>çrdr, and I J 
ported to him, truly zând in all sincer 1 
the present state of public opinion. 1 
tried to explain to His Majesty tm 
what is now proceeding is not a sin* 
emeute, but a revolution. .Æ

“The Russian nation is being draj 
into a rvelolution which it does ■ 
want, and which may be prevente<fl 
the Emperor if he shows confiden-^E 
his people. It is my strong belief ■ 
if the Emperor will himself unitf^ 
national forces around him he wij 
lieve Russia from the terrors j 
impending bloody revolution. If M 
do so, the nation will support his j 
cratic power. Under existing condi 
it is impossible to forbid the peopi. 

pressing their sufferings.
Je to keep silence when the 

country is in a dangerous position.”

1

in a state of anarchy.

pleas for peace, 
body yet knows why Russia is fighting 
Japan, but ‘one hing we know is that 
whether victories or defeat await us 
in the future, we are marching towards 
national ruin, which not even a suc- 
successful war against Japan can avert. 
The bureaucracy, which drove the un
prepared country into war, can con

clude ..peace only by sacrificing its own 
existence.”

Another newspaper warns the police 
not to try to compel the people to dis
play the usual flags and illuminations 
on Christmas, for the Russians, mourn
ing, must not be driven to feign inhu
man joy.

Count Komaroffsky, lecturing in Mos
cow in favor of peace, urged that Port 
Arthur be made a treaty port; that the 
railway remain in Russian hands, and 
that China be neutralized by the pow
ers. So far as can be ascertained, the 
Ministry of Marine has decided noth
ing concerning the Baltic fleet beyond 
detaining it at Madagascar. Rumors 
from Crone tad t and Odessa that it will 
be recalled cannot be confirmed. It is 
improbable, however, that the fleet will 
be called back at present.

move-
CAPITULATION TERMS.

I
» Commissioners to Meet at the Base of the

Pehyu Mountain on Tuesday Next.
A Tj)kio cable says: A Port Arthur 

supplementary agreement., published to
day provides for the appointment of 
commissioners to superintend the en
forcement of the provisions in the cap
itulation compact, and deals with the 
treatment of officers ànd men. The com
missioners are to meet at the base of 
Pehyu Mountain at noon on Tuesday 
next, with the military and naval offi
cers of Port Arthur fortress, in the or
der indicated by the Japanese on tabu
lated receipt of their organizations, who 
shall conduct themselves so as to arrive 
at the eastern extremity of Yahutoui 
at 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning. The 
officers and officials are allowed to wear 
their side arms, but the use of arms is 
prohibited in the case of non-commis
sioned officers and privates. On arrival 
they shall be placed in control of the 
commission, enforcing article 8 of the 
original agreement. Civic officials not 
connected with the army or navy shall 
'follow the officers. Those who have not 
served as volunteers shall be released 
without parole.

Persons who are necessary to effect 
the transfer of the fortress, buildings, 
warships, etc., must wear an emblem 
given by the Japanese authorities. Pri- 

property carried by officers* and 
ils shall be subject to inspection 

and must be limited in \veight.
The agreement further provides for 

the transfer of hospitals, tne immunity 
of non-coinbatonts, their freedom of ac
tion, and the removal of private pro
perty.

It promises to facilitate the move
ment of families of officers and officials, 
but reserves the right of removal of ob
jectionable persons and the release of 
Japanese prisoners.

z~

one car-

ever occurs.
Ammunition, food, and medical sup

plies to last for years will be sent to 
Port Arthur.

soldiers, keenly interested,
TO REPAIR PORT ARTHUR.

Have Been Recruiting Coolies for Months 
Past.

» iwas one 
was no lis isfrom ex 

impossibI
A Chefoo eable: It is. understood that 

the Japanese have for months past been 
employing agents to recruit coolies to 
repair Port Arthur. Immense stores of 
cement and timber have been accumu
lated at the Valu River, and steel plates 
and other materials are awaiting ship
ment from Japan. The Japanese are con
fident that they can make the fqrtress 
stronger than ever. Profiting by their 
experience, they will eliminate the Rus
sian weak spots, and will store in the 
fortress ammunition, food, and medica
ments sufficient to lost for years. One 
of their most dificult tasks will be the 
filling in of their own attacking works. 
Advantage will be taken of these to lay 
contact mines.

Hundreds of experts are going to Port 
Ai from Sasebo to clear the harbor 
of mines. Until this work is completed 
the blockade is not likely to be relaxed. 
A steamer from Chefoo that was ap
proaching the port was warned that the 
siege arrangements would not be altered 
until the terms of surrender were car
ried out. Meanwhile vessels must not 
approach nearer than 20 miles. Many 
mines are breaking loose and torpedo 
boats are engaged in exploding them. 
The blockading squadron consists of 
several emisers and ten torpedo boats.

The Czar’s recent reply to Gen. Stoes- 
fpVs ine«sii"o. giving the officers the 
choice of giving their parole or remain
ing prisoners, concluded: “I thank you 
and the brave defenders.”

MAY BE AN ACCOMPLICE.brave garrison, which had fought 
so long and so well, provided suitable 
tering could be arranged. He asked for 
a conference to settle these terms.

Major-Gen. Ijichi, with a large escort, 
left the Japanese headquarters at 11 
o’clock Monday morning and rode to the 
appointed place.

Shortly before 1 o’clock the Russian 
commissioners arrived, accompanied by 
a cavalry escort.

The conference took place with few to come home and stand court martial

TO BE COURT MARTIALED.
Livery Stable Keeper Arrested in Tre- 

herne, Manitoba.
Treherne, Man., Jan. 9.—A new de

velopment in connection with the wide
spread horse-stealing in Canada is the 
arrest of a man named Wright here this 
afternoon, charged by a North Dakota 
sheriff with having stôlen horses in his 
possession. Wright, who is known to 
the police under several aliases, is part 
proprietor/ of a livery stable, which was 
burned down under peculiar circumstan
ces on Saturday, the fire spreading to 

adjoining stable.
The circumstance, in connection with 

the recent wholesale arrest of American 
horse thieves at Medicine Hat, potato tl * À 
to the discovery of at least one offlhe" * , 
selling depots of the gang in Manÿ^ba.

GARDEN OF DEATH.

Newspapers Indignant That Gen. Stoes
sel Should Have to Stand Trial.

St. Petersburg cable : Few incidents 
of the whole war have aroused more bit
ter criticism than the blunt announce
ment, officially issued by the general 
staff, tlirtt General Stoessel will have

vate
officia

RUSSIA’S INTERNAL TROUBLES
May Compel the Czar to Sue for Peace 

So That He Can Grapple With Them.

ago.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.Anything But Starved.

In a later despatch, dated Jan. 4, the 
correspondent says- that pending the 
completion of the evacuation, the sol
diers are making an inspection of the 
forts. In many cases every trace of 
the works has disappeared. The ruins 
resemble hills that have been shaken 
by. a mighty eonvulsioBi. 
dent that the key to ft he position had 
been taken by the Japanese, for the 
works actually in their hands dominate 
the whole inner line of defences, and 
render them useless. The town seems 
to have suffered comparatively little 
damage. Carriages and rickshaws are 
moving about with people well dressed, 
and apparently anything 
The civilians are preparing to leave the 
city. They will be quartered near Pig
eon Bay.

Funeral of Wallace Goodfellow, of To
ronto, is Postponed.

° Toronto, Jan. 9.—The funeral of
Wallace H. Goodfellow, a clerk in t.he 
G. T. R. freight office, which was to have 
taken place at Peterboro this morning, 
has been postponed by order of Coroner 
J. M. Cotton, who has issued a warrant 
for an inquest at 4 o’clock this after
noon at No. 3 Police station.

The inquiry is to determine whether 
or not deceased had received proper med
ical treatment during his illness from 
typhoid fcyçij. Dr. Riordan,. the Grand 
Trunk physician, saw deceased on Dec.
24, at the home of his mother, 61 1-2 
Vanaulev street, and on another visit 
three days afterwards it is claimed that, 
he was told by a Christian Science healer 
that his services would be required no 
longer. Dr. Goodfellow asserts that, al
though Goodfellow was in a very crit
ical condition at the time, the patient
was out of bed and sitting up in his The wife and eon of, Aldlge, two female 
room. After reminding the mot i or of frrvrrit^, end two ma'Ie\ic'.'omplicv, are un
til u •jr.tic.it and t!.s S-.i... •

sequences they are using every pretext 
for lavage criticism of beaureacracv. 
The Zemstvos, in defiance of the gov
ernment’s note of warning, continue to 
memorialize‘the throne for the program 
adopted at the meeting of the Zemstvos 
delegates here. Consequently in spite 
of the loud protestations of the official 
world that peace is impossible the opin
ion is held by exceedingly shrewd obser
vers that the government may be forced 
to conclude peace with Japan in order 
to have frfce hands to deal with the inter
nal situation, with the increasing com
plications, M. Witte, President of the 
Ministerial Council, looms up larger as 
the strong man to whom the Emperor 
will turn in the present crisis. it is 
remarkable that the dispatches from the 
front are absolutely silent on one sub
ject of the army’s reception, of the news 
of the fall of Port Arthur indicating 
that the announcement has been witli-

Madrid Police Discover Eight Skeletons 
—Gambler’s Flight. j

Madrid ,Jan. 9.—Eight skeletons hbve now 
been dug up in the garden attached to the 
gambling den which was kept by Juan Aldige 
at Penaflor, near Seville. The police are 
still making excavations, as it is believed 
that the total number of victims has not yet 
been found.

There is evidence to show that the crimes 
extend over a period of at least six years. 
The condition of the regains show that 
the victims were killed by a single blow of 
a heavy hammer delivered 
which broke in the skull.

Graves were prepared beforehand for Al- 
dlge’s guests, so that no time was lost be
tween the commission of the murders and the 
Interment of the bodies.

Aldige has escaped, it is believed, to

St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—An cxtra<^ 
dinary council is expected to be held ^
Tsarskoe-Selo immediately, (where, the 
Czar is .now staying) and it is believed 
that the whole situation will be review
ed. Gen. Kouropatkin has been called up- 

to telegraph his opinion of the situa
tion at home which cannot be disregard
ed in considering the future, 
evidence that the revolutionary agita
tors have decided to take every advant
age of the government’s embarrassment 
and the moderate liberals who are try-

lt "was evi

0
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THE SURRENDER There is

Came as a Great and Welcome 
Surprise. but starved.

from behind,
TheA London cable says: 

spondent of the Standard at Port Ar
thur, in a despatch dated Jan. 2, sends 
a very vivid narrative of the surrender 
of the fortresss. He says that the sur
render came as a great, and welcome sur
prise on New Year’s Day, which is a 
Japanese festival. No one in the ranks 
of the besiegers 
last act of the

f

ing to force the government’s hand and 
LOST OVER 50,000 MEN. =°™Pel tlie summoning of a National

____ assembly, and they are beginning to re-
Officially Admitted the Total Reached double their tfforts. The newspapers,- 

This Figure. despite thç punishments inflicted on
dreamed that the Headquarters of the Japanese Third them are spreading out with great boH-

tragedv Armv at Port Arthur, cable, via Che- ness. Seemingly relentless -of the con- held.
/
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Home from Vancouver 
Mr. sod Mrs J. L. ' Gallagher of 

Vancouver, B. 0., were in Athena 1er 
a day last we*. As their stay waa eo 
abort, only a few of their friend* had 
the pleasure of a riait with them.
Both are looting aa if life on the Coaat 
thorough!» agreed with them. Mr.
Gallagher la of opinion that Vancouver 
haa a very proaperona future ; that in 
population, and importance it will 
exceed Winnipeg. The prairie city, 
having no coal, no timber, no miner- 
ale, oaa never he more than a commer
cial deetriboting" centre, wnile Vancou
ver is already a great manufacturing 
centre with an almoet illimitable 
supply of raw material. Tbe mineral 
wealth of B. 0. is incalculable and it* 
timber resources are immense. All 
this busineee centrée at Vancouver.
Then the bheiness that the world 
famed fisheries of the province bring to 
Vancouver is a large item. Agricul 
tore has not been fully developed, but 
where -followed intelligently Urge 
dividende bave been secured. A few 
days ago, he saw ten acme of choice 
fruitland sold for 12,000, and the 
profits from this small plot will probe 
bly exceed that derived from the nest 
hundred acres in Leeds county. As a 
fruit growing section, B. C. is bound 
to excel. Referring to the pretence ,of 
the Ohinese and Japanese, Mr. Qal-
laghersav* they represent alot ol cheap, -rrm a. ti •unskilled labor which «au be rapidly | KlIlgStOIl BUSUieSS 

developed into chilled labor in any ■ PAllntrn
particular calling as the men of bctb vwllwgC
nationalities are quick to learn.

V

-- am,

Athens ^um
ber Yard

Born—On Jan. 6, to Mr. mod Mrs. 
A. M. Eaton, a * “

Dr. Sproule, M.P., the grand 
of the Orange order, is about blunder-1Ç 
take the establishment of a borne for £ '2_ 
its aged, infirm and destitute members.
The institution is to be 
Clarke Wallace home in com 
tion of the lete Hon. Olaike Wallace,
M.P., whn was at the time of hi# death 

years previously, the

UN
The eye* ere■ Î Nomination for reeve of Athena 

Jan. 18th and polling, if necessary, 
January 26th.

r.wage earners, i
Awpjtthtng eherâ efvision dlmln-
leLee the ««rhUg

i - WITH THEcalled the N.

Xmas Rush OverMr. K. Ongban of Jonetown, lately 
a aaooeeaful teacher at Long Point, baa 
gone to Manitoba.

■aware.
We perfect Mill, Sash andPlaning 1 ! we are now again in apoei- 1 

v tion to doyonr repairing in 
in our usual prompt manner.

0mv #!■—»» as aa Oh. 
- Weelmeel yield yee and for many 

grand master «ifr Factory Mrs. fed. Seymour and chOdien of 
Toledo have been spending 
with Mis. Green, Elgin sti

Mildred Green of New boro, e 
of e Boston hospital, has 

nurse of the

e lew days *CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTEBNS,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

. Engraving, which was left 
over on account of the busy 
season, will now be 
pleted.

-JHl Stuffed UpV X^Mim 
graduate
been appointed head nurse of the 
Brock vil le General Hospital

On account of tbe pending Ontario 
election, It has been decided to cancel 
all Parmer# Institute meetings 
throughout the_provinoe until Jana-

L ’« the eondltien of many aaflaNte 
from catarrh, especially in the morning.

difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and threat.

eom-

r2rlC3 Optical GoodsSv. Athens Grain 
Warehouse

No wonder catarrh causes headache,
Try u# for Spectacles and 

Eye Glasses. We carry a 
stock of the most re
goods, and are experts 

in fitting frames and testing

Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes tbt’breath, deranges the stom
ach end effects the appetite.

To cure? catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative end tonic.

«I was m for tour months with catarrh 
In the head and threat. Had a had couth 
end raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s BarsaeertUs end persuaded me 
to try Ik I advise all to take It It has 
cored and built me up.” Has. Hugh Bo- 
dolts, West Uscomb, H. A

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength- 
ana the mucous membrane and bnilda 
up the whole system.

large
liableary.

—Messrs. Pierce A Wiltee have 
arranged so that the services of e first- 

paper-hanger will be available to 
all buying wall paper at their store. 
Store open every evening.

Wm. Coates & Son, eyes.BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding weU and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

H.R.KN0WLT6N
i, Brockville, Ont.

This Wednesday evening a joint 
installation of officers elect of Delta 
end Athena lodges of the LO.O.K will 
take place here, D. D. G. M. Mallory 
conducting the ceremony.

^Swelter and Optician

Why Are

Kara Pianos
Famous ?

* G. A. McCLARYA meeting of the Liberal electors of 
Athena will he held in Lamb's hall to 
morrow (Thursday) evening, at 8 
o’clock, for the «election of a candidate 
for reeve. A general attendance is 
requested.

Friday’s Mail and Empire nays edi- 
torally : “Mr. Walter Realty, who 
has represented Leeds for so long in 
the. Legislature, retiree this election, 
but takes into private life the 
wishes of a heat of friends.

f* The remains of Mrs. Thomas Mortis, 
who had been receiving hospital treat
ment in Brockville, were taken to her 
home at Elgin on Saturday evening. 
Miss Belle Morris, a daughter of de
ceased, was a student at the A.H 8.

Because, They are endorsed by Musi
cians and the music loving public. 

Because, They are familiarly known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

Because, They ar% Musical as well as 
durable, pleasing to the eye, sat
isfying to the ear The most 
beautiful toned Piano, and the 
one which retains its beautiful 
tone the longest.

A postal will bring you our Cata
logue, or you may see them

AT THE —

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

O. 1. RICHES, Prop.

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
A. M. S. Victory

A hotly contested game of hockey 
was played on the rink here on Tues
day evening, between teams represent
ing the two schools, Mr. N. Hager- 
man was official referee and

LAMPSExperienced Teacherswarm
Spacious Apartments

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter" at any time

Send for Catalogue

peace
maker. At the end of the first ball, 
the score waa 2 and 2, but in the 
second half the A. M. 8. boys won out 
with a score of 4—8. Following 
the players. .

A. M. 8.—Kenneth Rappell, R. E. 
Parish, B. McLean, H. Spencer, 
George Foley, Alan Events, Harold 
Jacob. ,

A. H. 8.—Fred Weeks, «Charles 
Archibald Tait Campbell, George Pike, 
Ernie McLean, 8 Breakenridge, Jan. 
McLean, —Davison.

Above is the A. M-.8. versioo of the 
game ; the A.H.8. boys claim a tie.

Just a few left of our high-grade 

low-priced Lamps

CALL AND SEE THEM
H. F. METCALFE,

« Principal.
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.

wereLOCAL ITEMS Y Rev. Eher C. Crummv, of Brock 
street Methoùist church, Kingston has 
signified his intention of accepting, 
subject to the conference, the call re
cently extended by the quarterly board 
of Bathurst street Methodist church, 
Toronto. I

Owing to the scarcity of properly 
qualified teachers, the Ontario Depart
ment of Education may be forced to 
issue permits to teach in High Schools 
and Collegiate Institutes to teachers 
not having the required legal standing, 
until next examination at the Normal 
College.

H

Westport races lake place on Jan. 
18 and 19.

Mr. S B. G. Wright returned to 
Trinity College this week.

—Furs at January Sale Prices at Mrs. 
F. J Griffin's, Brockville.

Mrs. (Dr.) Peat has as guest this 
week her sister, Mrs. Stewart of Ot
tawa.

The Oak Leaf box social has been 
postponed to Thursday eyening of this 
week.

Miss Laura Pearson of Newboro is 
this week the guest of Miss Mollie 
Robinson.

We especially recommend our readers 
to subscribe to the Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Journal.

Mrs. C Derbyshire is removing to 
the rooms in the Taplin block recently 
occupied by the Millies Beroey.

Cardinal electors carried local option 
by a majority of 9. After May 1st 
the citizens will take St. Lawrence 
straight.

The measles and other diseases inci
dent to tbe winter season have greatly 
decreased the attendance at the village 
schools.

—Mr. A. Henderson has started hie 
ice-cutting machine at Lake Eloida, 
and is prepared to supply ice in any 
quantity.

Alias Mary Shook has returned 
home after spending two weeks holi 
days with friends at Gananoque and 
Brockville.

In a closely contested municipal 
election st Kempt ville last week, 
former townsman, Mr, Lyons Davison, 
merchant, was elected to a seat at the 
council board for '05.

Miss Winnie Wiltse, who has been 
for several months with her sister, 
Mrs. G. F. Blackwell, Lindsay, has 
returned home and resumed her studies 
at the A.H.S.

Mrs. Hunt, recently of Lyn, is ill 
with pneumonia at her home on Vic 
toria street. She is being attended by 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Willson, 
and Miss Mina Clow, professional 
nurse.

Tel. 367 BROCKVILLE
P.O Box 269

lea Bees Local Agent, Athens*Mr. Ji

jp&Nnimj

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

S

Yorkshire Boar G. A. McCLARY j,
~-w.■

Boar. Fee, «LOO, with prtrtjegjffi
for service 
Yorkshire 

return. 
BKSON, 

Lake Eloida.

f/i\
A. ,.r

The
their

people 
full i

of Athene are having 
share of voting. They 

marked their ballots last Novemlier, 
they voted again on January 2nd, 
they are called to the polls on Jan. 
26th, and it is just possible that they 
may have to make a few more munici
pal marks on Jan. 26th.

0YSTBBSZi-m
ANNUAL MEETING COPYRIGHTEvery household 

should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

I P1.mOf South Leeds District Agricultural 
Society

Standard per qt., 85c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers

DELTA FAIRIn Russia, speaking in favor of 
temperance or prohibition is rather 
dangerous business. The government 
has a monopoly of liquor-selling, and 
it is run as a strictly revenue produc
ing enterprise. Recently, a number of 
Russian scientists met in St. Peters 
buig and in guarded terms condemned 
the spirit monopoly and prevalence of 
alcoholism in the nation. As a result, 
several of these distinguished gentle
men were tom from their families and 
banished to Siberia.

A choice lme ofWill be held at Bell's Hall, Delta, on
’s Drug Store WED., JAN. 18 Holiday Goods

Ilford Block, Brockville, Ont.
at 1 pm., for the purpose of receiving 
and disposing of reports for 1904, 
election of officers and directors for 
1905, and transaction of general busi
ness.
Geo. Mobbis,

President.

now in stock..
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

served neatly and-' 
restaurant

THOMPSON'SR AT ANY TIME
r6TTAW4^

is the best place for every
thing in these lines............L. N. Phelps,

- Secretary.
^After an illness of three weeks, 

pneumonia following an attack of 
measles, Mrs. E-l. Hawkins (nee Miss 
Martha Graham) died on Monday, 
Jan. 2, aged 27 years. Sendee her 
husband, two little children mrurn 
loss. The funeral servie-, which 
largely attended, was conducted in the 
Holiness Movement, of which denomi
nation deceased was a member, by the 
Rev. Mr. Lindsay, on Thursday, 
a large number of friends from village 
and country attending.

The anniversary of Oreenbush Meth
odic church is to be or,served in a 
special manner on Sunday and Monday 
next. Rev. Dr. Benson, ex-president 
Montreal Confeience, will preach at 
10.30 a.m. and 7 p m. on Sunday. A 
grand entertainment will la) he'd on 
Monday evening, at which Dr. Benson 
will deliver bis famous lecture on 
“Men Wanted,” and there will be. a 
choice musical and literary programme. 
Liberal coll.^ctioua are requested at the 
Sunday services, and admission to the 
entertainment will be a voluntary offer
ing of 15c and and upwards.

Brockville suffered a serious loss on 
Wednesday evening last when fire 
destroyed and damaged the handsome 
four storey building of the Canada 
Carriage Company to the extent of 
$200.000 and threw about three 
hundred men out of employment The 
tire originated in the oil room in tbe 
basement and so intense was tbe beat 
from the burning building, almost 
from tbe start, that fighting tbe fire 
successfully was an impossibility. 
Tbe Company’s immense stock 
ruined, but the wood-working depart 
ment and other isolated buildings were 
saved. The company was doin 
prosperous business and carried an 
insurance of $160.000, so that the 
work of reconstruction will begin at 
once.

gmm evening repast 
quickly at thisI JANUARYi

Si • î •AWAsOMT. D. WiltseI ISIschool with a record to 
be proud of.

her I Ç 
was I C 1 SALE ATHENS.1 Iour

l 1latulogue Free a We are stock taking now and daily 
we find pieces of goods which we wish 
to clear out before spring goods come 
in. In order to do this we offer them

I you bring it to us and we _ at very ,07 Pri°ea- Y°" °»" Pf «P
$ f rt many useful articles at a considerable
S will prepare the medicine 5 saving to you.
| as he intends, from the 1 We also offer a substantial reduction

g on balance of Furs, Overcoats and 
| purest drugs. 5 .Ladies' Jackets. Call and see them

^ Our prices for presCfip- |j February New Idea Magazines are
h . , , . . 8 now ‘on sale at 5c.
5 tion work are fair and

♦ ♦ ♦1 1 eo YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEWhen1". GOWLING, Principal. 1 your physician | 

| writes a prescription for 8
i sTHE

Athens Reporter TEADE EARIfip 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS <*<v 
Anyone sending » sketch and description mu 

fitetiyascertain, free, whether an Inrentiontt 
probah _v patentable. Communications strictly

lSURD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

G. P. DONNELLEY SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,IMr.p S. Manhardt is going to 
Toronto to resume his studies at the 
OV.C. The probability of finding a 
snow drift here and there en route is 
not sufficient to deter “Sim,” and he 
will drive the entire distance.

PUBL18HRH

MUNN A CO
I 8 T. S. Kendrick^ just. Never excessive. ^SUBSCRIPTION

L0§ Per Year in Advance 
JENo paper will be stopped until all 
an paid oxor.pi at the option of the publisher, 
A.post notice to discontinue is not suffl- 
<*k>t UIÜOJS a settlement to date has been

U ADVTCRTI«ING.
i |$f line ftV 1 

for each sit>
Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per 

6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 
id vert tovmen ta, 8c pe 

insertion and Sc per line t 
Queul insertion, 

liberal discount for contract advertisements

"#orlu1 Sbl Hroaifwnv New

J. P. Lamb & Son \arrears -0^
As the annual meeting of district 

fairs and the nomination for the pro
vincial election both come ou the same 
date (Jan. 18),
Association have

FINE FURNITURE■ in local 
first ins

•sequent
or new b columns 5c 

eviion and 5c per line 
insertion.

Brockville Fair 
petitioned for the 

privilege of postponing their meeting.
T- O. L. No. 289 will bold a box 

social in the town ha'l, Toledo, on the 
evening of Thursday, Jan. 19, to 
which the general puhlicjtre invited. 
A good orchestra wigfurnieh music. 
Messrs W. Diunfmond, E. Robb, and 
F. McAndrew are the committee, and 
under their capable management a 
pleasant evening is assured.

WEEKS’
The indoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to differ .leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

---- FOB-----  '00 ; overi

Bo&Jpn Baked Beansr linu for fir* 
or each subee-

. in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Bole agent for Crighton's celebrated 

Teas and Coffees— once tried al
ways used. _

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

*
g »During the holiday season the Re- 

poiter received many bind greetings 
and encouraging words from subacrib- 

In renewing his subscription to 
tbe Reporter last week, Mr. E Middle- 
ton of Hamilton wrote ? “We don’t 
see how we could do without the Be

ers.

GEO. E. JUDSONPletnre Framing—Miss Carrie Stevens, dressmaker, 
• ... , , has completed her trade with Misa

dreTfrUd. ” “ tWm °Ur Byers, and wil'now take orders at her
home, lilen Morris.

■ IS

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
at the Reporter office.
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HOLLY HOLLY
Extra fine

CYCLAMENS. HYACINTHS, 
NARCI8U8, FERNS, 

FERN PANS AND PALMS
For New Year's Qifts.at 

* /

R. B HEATHER'S ■
Brockville

HOLLY HOLLY

■
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